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HOOVER WINS
COLLEGE HUMOR
STRAW VOTE
Republican Presidential Candi-
didate Carries East, Central

and Western Territory

BALLOT REPRESENTS
1,104 COLLEGES OF U. S.

Virginia Cast Greatest Number
of. Individual Votes For

Governor Smith

In the first American college straw
vote evei. taken by College Humor
magazine N»nd the college dailies,

Hoover received a two to one vote.

At the September registration this

year there were 892,808 students in

the 1,104 American colleges, of which
544,685 were men and 348,123 girls.

This army of young voters (most of

whom had never had any experience

at the polls) have been termed by

of secret

hope of America. The two parties

should be interested in figures ob-

tained.

The co-operation of the college news-

papers were secured, the majority of

them running ballots on their front

pages. Voting boxes were placed at

stragetic spots on the- campus. Re-

were wired to Chicago at the

possible moment. Thousands
.„ ret ballots were mailed by Col-

lege Humor to fraternities and soro-

rities in every college. In many
schools, particularly in the southern

states, the students did strenuous

campaigning for their favorites.

Smith Holds 10 States

Analysis of the vote showed that

Herbert Hoover had the majority of

student votes in 38 states and the

District of Columbia. Alfred E. Smith
carried ten states: Virginia, Mary-
land, North Carolina, South Carolina,

Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississip-

pi, Louisiana, and Texas.

Dividing the country into zone.^

every one of the following eastern

states voted for Hoover: Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts,

Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York,

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Dela-

ware. The largest vote for him was

in Connecticut, nine to one. Smith

made his best showing in New York,

where the vote ran nine to five for

Hoover. The total votes in the east-

ern states gave Hoover a three to

one majority.

In the southern states, Smith car-

ried every state with the exception

of West Virginia, Tennessee, Okla-

homa, Arkansas, and the District i i'

Columbia. The vote was closest in

West Virginia, Hoover winning by

only three votes. Smith's majority

was a comfortable one in every other

state he carried, Texas and Louisianu

going over to his standards four to

one. Of all votes cast in the 16 south-

ern states, Smith led by a majority

of seven to five. The heaviest vote

was cast in Virginia and the lightest

Central States For Hoover

Of the central states, Hoover car-

ried every one of them. The west-

central states (North Dakota, Soutn

Dakota, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebras

ka, and Kansas) all went
~

by a total of three to one

Hoover carried every western

(Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, Utan,

Colorado, Arizona, Nevada, New Mex-

ico, Washington, Oregon, and Califor-

nia). Taking the total of all votes

cast in this section he led three to

one. In Colorado the Democrats were

strongest, three to two, and in Mon-

tana the weakest, 39 to one. Of all

the states in the union, Montana was

the strongest for the G. O. P. forces.

Virginia cast the greatest number

of individual vote* for Smith, and

Pennsylvania the most votea for

Hoover. The largest per centage i'i

any one college was 20 to one for

Smith in Mount St. Mary's college,

Emmitsburg, Maryland. The largest

per centage for Hoover in any col-

lege was 18 to one at Wheat on col-

lege, Wheaton, 111.

Will Rogers obtained one-half of

one per cent of the toUl student vote.

The following waa received from St.

John's Collegiate, Anapolis, Maryland.

"Hoover 128, Smith 120, Texas Guni-

an 2, Students dry and faculty all

MEDICAL ATTENTION

Medical service is to l*> extended
to any University student at his

home or residence without charge,

by members of the University dis-

pensary staff. Heretofore this ser-

vice has not been given,

aid may bo received by

"" I.S.3E5WH

ENGLISH WOMEN
DEBATE U. K. MEN
Unique International Contest

Will Be Held November 9

When Feminine Orators of
Britain Meet University Boys.

LIBRARY GIVEN BOOK

"The Technology of Low Temper-

ature Carbonation," by Frank M. Gen-

try, was received by the University

library this week as a gift from the

author, who was a student in the Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences two years

ago. The book is of a scientific na-

ture and is just off the press.

In an accompanying letter Mr. Gen-

try said that he had spent many hours

in the library and he was greatly hon-

ored in presenting the book.

The library wishes to express its

appreciation of this gift and feels

proud of the former Uuiversity stu-

OPERATION

D. H. Peak, business mauager oi

the University, who underwent ar

cy operation at the Good Sa

Wednesday, was re

well last night.

The men's debating team of the

University will meet the British wo-
man's debating team in a contest at

the Henry Clay high school at7:30

o'clock on the evening of November 9.

The British team is a very strong

one, being composed of Miss Nancy
Samuel, Somerville College, Oxford
University, Miss Margery M. Sharp,

Bedford Colelge, London University,

and Miss Leonore W. Lockhart, Gir-

ton College, Cambridge.

Miss Samuel has spent a great por-

tion of her life in the Holy Land and
in Egypt. Her father is the Rt. Hon.

Sir Herbert Samuel, G. C. B., who was
a member of the British parliament

until 1918. In 1920 he was appointed

High Commissioner for Palestine.

Miss Samuel went to Oxford in 1925

to study for the School of Politics,

Philosophy and Economics.

Miss Samuel, with her background
if close association with national and
international politics and widespread
travels, is well prepared to meet ef-

fectively the opposition of our debat-

ing team.

Miss Sharp, the second member of

the debating team, has chosen the lit-

erary field for her life work. She has

also traveled a great deal, having

visited Malta and several other dis-

tant places. She has been connected

with "New Troy" and "The Grants,"

and has contributed to "Punch" and
"The Spectator."

Miss Lockhart is the second child of

Captain Murray Lockhart, R. N. of

Milton Lockhart, the head of a well-

known Scottish lowland family, and

a great nephew of the distinguished

son-in-law and biographer of Scctt.

From her earliest years she showed
an unusual facility of speech, a facul-

ty she owes, probably more to her

Irish blood on her mother's side than

to the less articulate Scott. She has

spent several years in Africa where

she learned the spirit of independence.

Beside living in South Africa she has

traveled frequently on the Continent,

but this is her first trip to America.

Kampus Kat Makes
Appearance Despite

Weather Conditions

Despite bad weather and a number
of other handicaps, The Kampus Kat,

published by the Kentucky chapter,

Sigma Delta Chi, international pro-

fessional journalistic fraternity, made
its appearance as scheduled at the

Centre game last Saturday.

Although The Kat upheld its repu-

tation as the "scandal sheet" of the

University, the humor and pictures

contained in its eight pages were re-

markably clean, and not the slightest

hint of expulsion has yet been re-

ceived by any of the editors.

Despite the fact that The Kat only

cleared $10 for the publishers, Sign.n

Delta Chi intends to publish another

and much better one sometime in the

near future, with the consent of the

University authorities.

Only 1,100 copies of The Kat were

sold, but everybody seemed well

pleased with the paper, and only com-

pliments have been heard in regard t >

it.

U. K. Will Ask Bids
For New Buildings

President McVey Authorized to

Advertise For Const ruclion

of New Structures

At a recent meeting of the execu-

tive committee of the trustees of the

University, President Frank L. Mc-

Vey was authorized to advertise for

bids for tilt' construction of u train-

ing school bufkling and a dairy prod-

ucts building, both projects being ap-

proved several months ago. It is ex-

pected that the bids will be asked for

within the next few weeks.

Total expenditures for tin- two

buildings, according to Muury Crutch-

er superintendent of buildings and

grounds, will approximate $450,000.

Hie teacher training building will be

located in Scovell park on property

which the University received from

i be city of Lexington. It probably

will not be completed until February,

1930. The dairy products building is

to be situated on Rose street, di-

rectly in front of the stock pavilion,

ami if weather conditions are favor-

able will be finished by September,

192V.

Members of the board present at

the meeting were Judge K C. Stoll,

James Park aud Robert Gordon, of

..ouisville, President McVey and Wel-

ungioii Patrick, secretary..

ATTENTION. HUMMTI

Students are notified that, from
now on, Kernels will he taken to

I IN I k -tore iii McVey hall vvh< i e

they can be obtained Friday morn-
ing. Last Friday several p<

i
i

failed to get their paper,

they did not know where
them.

STROLLERS HOLD
AMATEUR NIGHT
Rest Throe One- Act Plays Given

Purine: Recent Try-outs Are
St I -red; List Of Eligible* Is

9Wr —
'Letters' Observes INTERNATIONAL! Guignol Players

Its First Birthday RELATIONS CLUB Earn Hi«h P_raise

SPONSORS debate!WifA This Issue

(By Scott Keyen)

"Letters," literary quarterly of the

University, passes its first milestone

today with the appearance of the

November issue. The magazine was
founded a year ago, in response to a

long felt need, and Professor Farqu-
har, its editor, yesterday expressed

his satisfaction at the publication's

first birthday.
" 'Letters' was formed to promote

literary activity throughout the

state," he said, "and not just here in

the University. We have endeavored

to present the work of well known
authors of Kentucky, as well as new
writers, and have published, in this

field, works of Cale Young Rice and
Alice Hegan Rice, of Louisville. We
Aish, also to be able to refer to 'Let-

ters' as a reliable source of infor-

mation on all of Kentucky's great

authors, and the articles now running

on James Lane Allen are an example
of the success of this aim. As yet

we are not able to offer much in the

way of prizes, but a beginning has

been made, and we hope to offer

larger ones in the near future. Rec-

ognition in 'Letters' is, in its way,

as great an achievement as recogni-

tion in athletics or other forms of

student activity."

The prizes for the year were award-

(Continued on Page Eight)

drTa. E. BESTOR
WILL BE SPEAKER

In "Hay Fever"

Russell Davis and E. Maxwell
Will Pefend Foreign At-
titudes of Democrats

CHINESE STUPENT WILL
REVIEW SITUATION

To Address Third Convocation

of University Students No-
vember 15; Subject Is "Essen-

tials of

H. J. Scott and A. R. Everydle
Will Speak on Position of

U ...... I. KTsiminnnnepuoucan r^oniinee

The International Relations Club of

the University will hold its first meet-

ing of the year at 7:30 o'clock tonight

in Room 204, Administration build-

ing. The main objective of this club

is to create an interest in the treat-

ment of world problems, stressing the

political, social, and economic phases

of the questions. All students inter-

ested in international relations are

invited to attend the meeting.

In this club, it is the desire to cre-

ate thinkers, and, rather than give a

series of lectures, it is striving for

individual effort. At the meeting to-

night, there will be a debate on the

question, "Resolved that the foreign

policy of Herbert Hoover is superior

to that of Alfred Smith."

Foreign Policies Important

The affirmative will be upheld by

H. J. Scott and A. R. Everydle, while

E. Maxwell and R. Davis will defend

the negative side of the question. Out-

foreign policy is and always has been

a vitally important matter in our gov-

ernment, and always has held an im-

portant place in political campaigns.

Consequenly, it is believed that the

debate w ill develop into quite a heated

discussion and will disclose features

of the candidates' foreign policies,

which have not been noticed before.

Following this, the club will exhibit

its cosmopolitan and international re-

lationship in the form of a talk by Mr.

Lei Liang Chow. Mr. Chow is a very

learned Chinese student v ho is now
enrolled at the University and his

treatment of American problems is

interesting indeed. He is able, as a

foreigner, to stand apart and view the

situation from an unbiased and de-

tached position. Mr. Chow will give

his impressions of an American presi-

dential campaign.

Aided by Carnegie Endowment
This club is aided financially by the

Carnegie Endowment for World

Peace. Similar organizations, sup-

ported by the same fund, are located

(By Melvina Heavenridge

If the Guignol players attempted

only to accomplish in their initial pre-

sentation, "Hay Fever," which opened

Monday at the campus theater, to

amuse their audience and make them
feel that they hud spent an enjoyable

evening, as Director Frank C. Fowler

said in a first night curtain speech pre-

ceeding the performance, then they

have more than satisfied these ambi-

tions in all of their showings this

week. But they have done more than

this, they have presented a play ad-

mirable both in direction and charac-

terization which as a strictly amateur
performance deserves the highest

praise.

Nor can all of the laughs be attrib-

uted to the amusing incidents and

clever lines of Noel Coward's three

act comedy, for it was the ingenious

personalities of the actors and their

vivid portrayals which gave the play

its brilliancy.

Under the exacting direction olf

Frank C. Fowler, "Hay Fever," has

also served as a vehicle to bring to

light new and versatile talent here-

tofore undiscovered. Probably the

most outstanding of the actors new to

University audiences is Mrs. W. F.

Galloway, wife of I'rof. W. F. Gallo-

way, of the English department, who

(Continued on Page Eight)

studentsTg¥ore

parking rules
Maurv R. Crutchcr Says That

Present Traffic Situation Re-

quires Immediate Attention;

100 Cars Parked Pally.

Amateur nitrht, an annual event

sponsored by the Strollers, dramatic

Organisation of trw University, was
given last night in the Men's gym-
nasium at 7:30 o'clock before a large

•ind appreciative audience. The best

three plays given during the try-outs

were staged.

After the productions were given,

the judges bold n short conference and
announced that the best play of the

three was "Their First Quarrel," fea-

turing Jane Calcutt and Andrew Hoo-

ver. Free tickets to the Stroller an-

nual spring production were given

the winners.

The three one act plays presented

and the casts were:

"Meow"
Daisy .... .. Dorothy Jones

Jessica Virginia Young
"Their First Quarrel"

Mrs. Brown Jane Calcutt.

Mr. Brown Andrew Hoover
"A Rural Belle"

Robert William Scheumeyer
Janet Katherine Dane
The judges were Prof. Enoch Gre-

han, Mr. Frank Fowler and Miss Wil-

ly King.

The Stroller eligibles are as follows:

Katherine Smith, Morris Scott, Mary
Richardson, Molly Mack Offuth, Em-
ily Hardin. Dorothy Jones, Earl Tenff,

Fiances McCandless, Audrey Stur-

gill. Rebecca Van Meter, Annette

Newlin, Katherine Dans, Mary Willis

Saunders, Virginia Young, Elizabeth

Springs, Mary Elizabeth Fisher,

George Roberts, Lucy Fergerson

Ware, Andrew Hoover, Nell Clarke,

James Brough, Billie Alsover, Wilma
Powell, Mary Virginia Willis, Daniel

Hurd. Mary Chatfield, Red Mills, Joe

Ann Frazer, Earl Cella, Robert Por-

ter, Elsie Dickerson, Louise Gott, Wil-

liam Scheuermeyer, Nina Budd, Hen-

ry Scott, Bus Yager, Evelyn Ford,

Jack Keene Roby, Mary Elizabeth

Brothers, Louisa Bickle, Rufus Wil-

son, Billie Calleson, Katherine Ken-

nedy, Shirley Grieg, Jane Kenney,

Jane Calcutt. Jw Pat Ireland, Marie

Croley, Edith Reynolds, Shelby

Spears, Golden Luers, Lois Adams,

Thomas House, Mildred Phillips, Jean

Kennedy, Virginia Baker, Jean Coff-

man, Myra Luker, Lillian Read, Sarah

Reynolds and Mary Antony.

BLUE AND WHITE

SEEKS TO BREAK

VANDERBILT JINX

McGujrin's Men Are Heavy Fav-

orites to Win as in
"

Years

TEAM ENTERTAINED
WHILE IN LOUlSYTLi r

Kernel Sports Writer Wires " >-

That In juries Shadnv
Wildcat Pullman

(By Wayman Thomasson)

On board the Wildcat *ner ; n1 for

Nashville, Nov. L — Coach Hai

damage put out the cat early tO«

night and just now "Father Flop]

Forquer , the Newcastle deacon, is

leading his congregation in 'h

"Nightmare. Chorus From Pnllmr.n.'

The boys are full of a good dinn r

donated by the Canary Cottag- ll

Louisville and satisfied with a fir

show through the courtesy of Loai

theater. There are 26 player* Ctt

is Gamage and Shively, Train

Mann, Manager Wilson, and "D id I

Boles on board. The train left L

ington at 3 o'clock and stopped .n

Louisville for six hours while the

boys enjoyed the program an;

n

for them by Haden Read, formal: I

the Kentucky theater, but now with

Loew's in Louisville, j

Vandy Looms

Down the track Vandy looms omin-

ously. Coach Daniel McGugin's Com-
modores have defied the unlucky "13"

and won three games by making 13

points, defeating Colgate 13 to 7,

Texas 13 to 12, and Tulane 13 to 6.

Include overwhelming victories over

Chattanooga and Virginia, and you

have discovered one of the most pa

tent records any team in the country

can boast. Stir in Abernathy. an end

who is six feet six and weighs 215

pounds, Armistead and Mcllwain, t o

180 pound halfbacks, Schwartz, a 2 0

pound fullback, and you have a receipe

that should just about cook Ken-

tucky's goose.

But, Coach Gamage is a man who
knows his business and he may have

pointed his 'Cats for this game. Of

course Johnson, Treiber, and Forquer

are nursing injuries which will handi-

cap them, and Portwood will not be

able to play, but the Blue and White

is still going to be a mighty hard

team to score on. Only one touch-

down has been scored on Kentucky

this season.

'Cats in Poor Condition

There's Nowack sneezing again.

The boy is sick with a cold and To n

Walters may have to relieve him Sat-

urday. The team is in the worst con-

dition it has been in this year to play

the best team it will play all senson.

Coach Gamage will start the same

team he used against Northwestern.

Brown is back at tackle and Forquer

has been shifted to guard again.

Gilb, Spicer, Covington and Johnson

will play in the haekfield.

This "Casey Jones" up ahead here

just threw US throttle (not bottle)

out the window and the telephone

I poles outside look like a picket fence,

A grid-graph of the football game ' xcept [tft dark. The rails are s'n<*-

betwoon Kentucky and Vanderbilt will
'

,ng "Kentucky is undefeated in the

be given at the Men's gymnasium Sat- i southern Conference," and I heft
urday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock and I tm,v w ,n be singing that song to

will be 25 cents to all. This I somebody else in Nashville after the

Gridgraph of Game
To Be Given at Gym
Saturday Afternoon

Dr. Arthur Eugene Bestor, presi-

dent of the Chautauqua Institution,

Chautauqua, N. Y., will address the

third general convocation of the Uni-

versity November 15 on the subject,

Essentials of Leadership."

Dr. Bestor was born in Dixon, 111.,

May 19, 1970, the son of Oson Porter

Bestor and Mrs. Laura Ellen Moore
Bestor. Dr. Bestor married Miss

Jeannette Louise Lemon, of Bedford,

Ind., March 24, 1905, and he has three

living children.

Dr. Bestor received his A. B. degree

at the University of Chicago in 1901.
1

;n 50 of tno fading colleges and Uni-
He waa awarded his LL. D. degree by • ^gUkg of the country. This sum-
Colgate University in 1919. Dr. Be*- mMr ;u) lnt. In iH rs will be picked from
tor was professor of history and pol

tical science at Franklin College, Ind

from 1901 to 1903. He was
turer

lec-

wus

nier, 30 members will be picked

members throughout the country and

will be given a free trip to Europe.

It is hoped that some members of the

local club will be

to lit" selected.

Any student who is interested in

world problems, and who would like

to take advantage of this expert

. ,. i treatment of international affairs,

CJa88! may learn of the club by conferring

[with Profensoi Vandenbosch, of the

Ted Cassidy. of St. Louis, was elec- 1
politicul science department.

(Continued ou Page Eight)

Ted Cassidy Heads

The truffic situation at the Univer-

sity has become so acute that im-

mediate attention will be required, ac-

cording to a recent interview with M.

B. Crutcher, superintendent of build-

ings and grounds. Last year about

230 cars were parked daily on the

campus, while this year the number

has increased to nearly 400. Conse-

quently the parking und passing spa-

ces have decreased and there is now
much more danger of

ring.

The erection of ne'

the walks recently constructed are oc-

cupying areas formerly used for park-

ing, and proposed buildings will soon

occupy plutes now utilized for that

purpose. The situation has further

been complicated due to the fact that

ial vehicles ure using the

admission
v ill give the ones not making the trip

.o Nashville a chance to get the im-

.nediate returns in a most interesting

Banner. Efforts are being made to

obtain the band on this occasion.

The grid-graph shows every play of

both teams and the player making the

play. It also points out the yardage

made and where the ball is at the time

of the piay.

Let's come out and follow the play

Of the 'Cuts with the grid-graph.

UM Saturday.

Authority on Art
Will Visit U. K.

Half Fletcher Will Lecture to

Art Classes: Exhibition of

Works to He Held

ted president, aud Miss Dorothy Gor- I

ham, Lexington, vice president in the
|

annual freshman class election held
|

on the campus last Monday.
Mr. Cassidy is enrolled in the Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences, and is u

member of the Pi Kappa Alpha fra-

ternity. Miss Gorham is also in the

College of Arts aud Sciences, and is

a member of the Alpha Gamma Deltu

soroity.

Those who were nominated for

these offices included: Ted Cassidy

and Robert Porter, president, and
Misses Dorothy Gorham and Diaiu*

Brownsfield. vice president. During
ibis election a larger percentage of

I

votes were caat by the freshmen
|fl

in any oilier aJm elections.

THE KERNEL REGRETS

In the October 19 issue of The Ken-

tucky Hanoi there was a statement

to this afaatl "P»> Delta fraternUy

ot QaaHatnwa College has annou8i*d

that the QlgaalHtiaal under that name
has cea&vd to function and that; the

members have reorganised undar u

chapter gianti.l by Sigma Delta Chi.

This fraternity is an international or-

ganization ' Tail statement was er-

roneous and The Kernel legiets its

publication. Sigma Delta Chi, luUei-

iitttionul professional journalistic fra-

ternity has not granted t n« prui^a*

U the Gaorgatawa freieiu y i* us«j

lis oamc—£ditoi '• Note.

(Continued M Pane Eight)

NAME OF PAPEK CHANGED

"The Kentucky Wesleyan" student

newspapers, announces the i liange of

its name to The Kentucky Wesleyan

I'ndercui rent." The new BjHM was

*elecud from among a number sub-

mitted ill a contest to provide | nevy

name for the paper by a committee

consisting of Profs. Eunice Strother

and P. H. Farrier, of the English de-

partment, Miss Marie Grobmyer, rep-

i canning the stuff, and Mr. Lyman
Ginger, representing the student body.

Mr. William Dansifh, of Lcxmgion,

submitted the winning name.

NEWS STAFF WILL MEET

The entile news staff of The Kernel

will meet in The Kernel office at 3

o'clock toduy. It is requited that

every member of the stuff be pivsent

as souie impoiiunt matters will be

brought up and UUcuised.

Half FUtcher, of Chicago, well

known publisher of art books and dis-

tinguish d lecturer, will come to the

I'niversity Monday, to be bete two

ajgak* M " visiting instructor in the

department «*J art of the University.

Mr. l' U teller, be-ules being an auth-

ority on weak.- of art is an artist him-

aU and lias made a number of studies

in water colors and etchings.

He spent last winter in Mexico

where lie made a study of the Mayan

civilization with particular attention

to Mayan art. He has also tsWMki I

]
extensively ill this country and

abroad, seeking all the while, subjects

for his brush.

During Mr. Fletcher's stay here aj

exhibition of his paintings will be

held by the depaitniellt of art. The

exhibition will be on view at Art fen-

ce.. Mr. Fletcher will give several

leclu.c, while at tl

Orchestra Concert
To Be Held Sunday

Program Will Commcmorr.t
Schubert Centenary: PM

Will

The first conceit of the year by the

Philharmonic orchestra of the Uni-

versity, under the direction of Prof.

Carl Lampert, head of the depart nunt

of music, will be given Sunday afte.-

noon at 3:30 o'clock in the men's gym-

nasium.

The program will be a Schubert

Centenary program, in comnu ni' ra-

tion of Schubert week, and several

selections by the celebrated compo-ei

will be given. Mrs. L. L. Dantzle?

,

contralto, will sing.

The program follows: "Ba 'let

Suite From Uosamunde," Schubert,

andantino; "Earl King," Schubert,

sung by Mrs. L. L. Dantzler accom-

panied by Miss Caroline Pike; "Sym-

phony la B Minor," (unfinished) first

movement, allegro moderato, |aj|

bert; "Auf dem Wasser zu Singen,"

Schubert, including "Ave Maiia," ami

"Lochen und Weinen," by the laau

During a short intermission nine

men will be pledged to Phi Mu Alpha,

national honorary musical fraternity,

after which the orchestra will con-

clude their program with the selec-

tions. "Jota," Grandos, "Two Gui-

tars." Harlick. ar

aody," HoBiner.

KOTAUV CLl'B

of thv Lexington Kotary

Club entertained groups of freshmen

from the University and Transylvania

College at luncheon Thursday at the

Phoenix hotel. The luncheon for

freshmen is an annual custom which

ig sponsoitd by the Rotary club.

NO BAND TRIP lO VANDY

The University band, due to lack of

fund.-, will not accompany the Wild-

cat* when they invade Nashville to-

morrow. It is expected that about

100 persona will leave tonight in spe-

cial coaches to be present at the gun.e,

and many other fans will make tno

trip by
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THE CENTRE GAME

by

hut there

Atvain it has come and gone- the gridiron classic of Kent in ky.

This time, for the second consecu'ive year, the Wildcats triumphed

over their ancient rivals, the Colonels of Centre. The game this year

was not marked with a top-heavy score M ha

M»y of the wiseacres who had been following both teams,

was a victory for Kentucky and no score for Centre.

Played on a wet and slippery field the game was not what most

ot us expected and for some it was, in a measure, a disappointment.

However, we have nothing to be ashamed of. It has to be admitted

that our team did not play the same excellent football that has char-

acterized its earlier games, but it gave us a victory. Ontre seemed

to hit her stride for the first time during the season and surprised

every one by holding the Wildcats to a small score. Still it was all

the better game for that, and it is our humble opinion that

has learned the lesson of overconfidence. You can look foi

from that lesson to show up the

JAMES FAULKNER
DIES IN OKLAHOMA
Prominent Alumnus and Gradu-

ate With Clawi of 1895. Vic-

tim of Heart Attack; Waa
Widely Known Pioneer.

James Vick Faulkner, who was grad-

ited from the I'niversity with the

class of 1 !>!»&, died at his home near

Manitou. Okla., Wednesday, Septem-
ber 26, as a result of a combined heart

attack and paralytic stroke. The news
of his death recently reached friends

and classmates on the University

campus.
Mr. Faulkner was one of the pio-

neer settlers in his section of Okla-

homa, going there in I i*0 1 when the

Kiowa-t amanche-Apache lands were
opened to settlement. He settled on

the farm that was his home until his

death. When Oklahoma first became
a state he represented his district in

the first legislature and was reelected

for the second term. He took an ac-

tive part in the affairs of the

durinc the process of its formation.

He was active in educational

in his adopted state and was instru

mental in the formation of Parent

Teacher associations in his section of

Oklahoma.
Ho was a farmer and stock breeder

and was active in the advancement of

agriculture in Oklahoma. For a time

he edited and published the Manitou

Field Glass, a weekly newspaper. In

recent years he has been interested

in the good roads movement and fos-

Inivernity of Kentucky Club of

Greater Cincinnati: Luncheon at

noon on the first Saturday In each

month at the Industrial Club. Pike

and Madison avenue, CoTkifton,
Ky.

I'niversity of Kentucky Club of

Chicago: Luncheon third Monday
in each month at 12:30 P. M., in

the grill room of Marshall Field's

Men's store.

The Louisville Alumni Club of

the I'niversity: Luncheon flrst

Saturday in each month at the

Brown hotel at 12:90 P. M.
Note-Will the officers of other

AIUm
d

l

pUces
,

~rthe
,,d
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ALUMNUS TO HEAD

EASTERN NORMAL
Herman Lee Donovan, 1914, In*

atiffurated Pre
ern Kentucky
College.

BACK ISSUES OF THE KERNEL
The financing of an Alumni association, at its best, is a most dif-

ficult preposition. We here in this office find no exception to this.

Limited as we are, by the number of Alumni who are active in the

association each year, we have been known to run behind on the

finances in maintaining the Alumni . office. Before the opening of

school each year we have made it a practice to send to every member

of the association what we term our midsummer bulletin. In this

we outline the plans of the officers for the year and always end with

an appeal for dues. We do this because we want to send eveYy active

Alumnus and Alumna every issue of The Kentucky Kernel. The re-

sponse to this appeal, while it is good, does not cover all of those

who pay their dues during the year. This is a condition that we can

not avoid. Later on after several issues of The Kernel have been

published and mailed out we have a large number who pay up their

dues. Many of these request the earlier issues of The Kernel. Now

we would like to take care of all these requests and do so as well

as we can. However, we can't send all the issues to every one who

asks for them for the following reasons.

Each week we know just how many paid-up Alumni there are

and order just enough Kernels for them. This is made necessary by

the fact that the Kernels cost money. In fact, the sending of The

Kernel to Alumni is the most expensive activity of the Alumni as-

sociation, and the greater portion of the yearly dues goes into this.

When we have only a certain number of paid-up Alumni giving us

only a limited sum of money with which to maintain the Alumni of-

fice, we cannot afford to purchase extra copies of The Kernel, antici-

pating those who will pay up later and want back numbers.

We make this explanation to those of you who have asked for

the back issues, and have not received them. This condition is one

that we Would like to remedy, but cannot, unless you pay up promptly

or some other method of financing is devised.

tered a campaign for hard-surfaced

roads in his county. He also contin-

ued his journalistic work and was a

contributor to various publications in

Oklahoma.

Mr. Foster was an active member
of the Alumni association of the Uni-

versity and was a member at the

time of his death. He always was
interested in the advancement of the

University and was an interested

reader of The Kentucky Kernel. While
he was u student at

he helped edit the

tions of that time.

He was a widely known and respect-

ed citizen in his adopted state and
leaves a large circle of friends. He
is survived by his wife, two sons, a
daughter, two sisters and a brother.

McATEE SHOE SHOP
Shoe Artisans With a Reputation

WORKMANSHIP UNSURPASSED

ON SOUTH LIMB, OFF MAIN

the University. She is teacher of

nk
is 411

O-
They Tell Me

"O the Kentucky Utilities company in

Louisville. His address is 511 West

St. Catherine street.

is

in the

High school, and her

Lewis street. Frankfort. Ky

William B. Graham, A. B. 1027, is

teaching public speaking in the High
school at McAlister, Okla., where his

address is 21 East Washington.
» * »

James Talbott Madison, B. C. H.

1907, C. E. 1917, is a civil engineer

and is located in Lawrenceburg, Ky.,

where his address is P. O. Box 4(5,
• »

John Sharp Kennedy. B. S. C. E.

1926, is another young Alumnus whs

recently has become an active mem-
ber for the firs*, time. He is assist-

ant road engineer for Boyle county,

and his address la P. O. Box 118, Dan-

ville, Ky.
» * •

Charles Tahon Hughes, A. B. 1925,

is principal and athletic aoach of the

Harlan High school, of Harlan, Ky.
» * »

Frank Griffith Melton. B. S. 1927,

is another young Alumus who recent-

ly has paid his dues for the first time.

He is instructor of vocational educa-

tion in t:ie schools of Hazel, Ky.

ber of the Alumni association. He is

a member of the execaitive committee
of the Alumni association and lives

on the Georgetown_pike, near Lex-

ington. He is associated with his

brother in the

Charles Lee Morgan, B. S. 1916, is Louis Edward Hillenmeyer, B. S. I

head of the Poultry division of Agri- i 1907, is another Alumnus who has a

cultural experiment department of
J place in our Roll of Honor. He has

Clemson College. His address is been an active member of the Alumni
( lemson College, South Carolina. association each year since before

* * * 1914. He is a nurseryman and also

Clarence Edw ard Hubbuch, B. S.
|

a memlx v of the board of trustees of

!!i2.r>. is u salesman for the Powell I
the University. Bit address is R. F.

Seed company, of Louisville, Ky. His l». i, Lexington, Ky.

address is 1054 Everett avenue. Louis

ville. Viola Sadie Owens. A. B. 1927, is a

young Alumna who recently has be

White O'Nan, B. S. M. E. come an active member of the asso-

tUlit'., is •••* salesman for the Du- ciation for the first time. She i« teach

Quesne Light company of Pittsburg, ing in the Consolidated school of New
His address is 4912 Center

Pittsburg.

Clay Daniels Fyfe. A. B. 1928, is lo-

ealed in Louisville where his address

is Ml Broadway, in care of the Y. M.

C. A.
• • *

Charles Sanford Milliken. A. B.

1927, is with the Goodyear Tire and

Kubber company, of Louisville. His

address is P. O. Box 2100. Louisville,

Ky.
• •

Claude Bishop Mctarty, A. B. 1923,

is assistant manager for one of the

in Louisville. His ad-

is 412 Fourth street.
• • •

Franklin P. William-, Ex-191ti, is

of Kresge Store No. 66, in

is address is 412

Fourth street.

*
3

Dr. Garrett Davis Buckner, B. S.

1908, is chemist in charge of Animal
Nutrition for the Agricultural experi-

ment station of the University. His

wife was formerly Miss Sarah Che-

nault, and they huw two daughters

and one son.
•

Alice Caden, Ex -1898, is a pharma-
cist and is located in Lexington. Her
address is P. (). Box 68, Lexington.

She is another former student who is

inteiesled in the I'niversity and has

been an active member of tl

ciation |tff ten years.

Richard Henry Barker. Kx-191.1, m
a coal mine operator and is located i«i

Ky.

Carolyn France* Lutkeatier, B. S.

1916, is another member of the jSJMt

George Taylor

1908, E. E. 1914, is vue

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, SIR

Enclosed
1928-1929.

Henry Lec Woods, Jr.. B. S. M. E.

1926, is •• sales engineer for the Am-
erican Rolling Mills. He is located

in New Voik City where his nddress

is 50 Church street.
* * »

Frances Amanda Thomaaon, A. B.

1925, is another Alumnus who has a

perfect record as a member of the as-

sociation. She is living in Bourbon

county where her rddress is Route 1,

Paris, Ky.
* * *

Virginia Rose Duff, A B. 1924, is

living in Mt. Sterling, Ky.
* • »

Lawrence S. Burnham, B. S. H24,

is with the Kresge company and

located in Louisville where his address

is 412 South Fourth street.

John William Blue. B. S. 192). ii

another Alumnus with a perfect rec

ord as a member of the aatioci&r.on.

He is u farmer and lives near Mor
ganfield, Ky. His address is R. F. D.

2, Morganfield, Ky.
* • #

Mabel Hardy Pollitt. A. B. 1913, M.

A. 1916, is head of the Foreign Lun
guage department of Eastern Ken
lucky State Normal and Teachers

in Richmond. Ky.

Harry F. Otto, Kx-I91f». is with the

engineering department of the Los

Angeles Water department. His ad

dress is 261 South Larchmont boule

vard, Los Angeli-s, Calif.
» • •

James Robert White. B. S. 1926. is

with tho auditing department of the

Illinois Central Railway company. Hi

address is 6120 Woodlawn avenue,

111-

Verner M. Moore, Ex- 1907, has been
an active member of the Alumni as-

sociation for several years. He is a

member of the firm of Moore-Dishon
Poultry company, of Lexington. His

address is ,'t32 South Upper street.
* * *

Richard Clayton Smoot, LL.B., is

an attorney and a member of the firm

or Wood, Stewart and Smoot, of Ash-
land, Ky.

* *

Lenora Risque Donovan, A. B. 1927,

who is assistant registrar of the

Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute, has

changed her address to 227 Eastern

Parkway, Apartment 2-K, Brooklyn,

N. Y.
« * «

David Chenault EsUU, B. M. E.

1907, E. E. 1911, is a farmer and is

located near Frankfort, Ky., where
his address is R. F. D. 2.

a • a

John Fred Casaer, A. B. 1922, is

with the Roby Lumber company of

Madisonville, Ky. His address is

South Main street,

Lon B. Rogers, B. S. 1928. is a stu

dent this year at Harvard and Ml
address is :il 1-2 Mellen street. Cam-

hVnjauiin Franklin KelU. B. S. 1927,

is an engineer with the iiiaintenuiu

t

of way department of the Southern

Railway company. He is located in

Knoxville, Tenn., where his uddress is

in care of the company.
• • »

Mamie lacker Warren, A. B. 1928,

is teaching in the High school at

South Portsmouth, Ky.
» * *

Emil) Jane Bennett. B. S. 1928. is

Owensboro.

Occupation or Employment

UkoencloHef

1306

Ky.

William Ba»» Brock, Ex 1*90, is an
insurance adjuster and his addrw>s is

1628 Richmond road, Lexington, Ky.
• • •

Frederic lugrsm Epley, B. S. M. E.

I '.'27, is an engineer with the Super-

heater company of Chicago. He is

i u

Dr. Herman Lee Donovan, who was
graduated from the College of Arts

and Sciences of the University, with

the class of 1914, was officially in-

augurated president of Eastern Ken
tucky State Teachers' College, in

Richmond, Ky., Thursday, October 26.

He succeeds the late Thomas Jackson

Coates, who died in Richmond last

spring.

Dr. Donovan was selected to fill the

chair at the college after it had been

vacant by the death of President

Coats. Since the time that the board

of regents elected him to the post he

has been in charge of the affairs of

the college but it was not until last

week that the formal ceremony, in-

stalling him as the head of the insti-

tution was held.

Dr. Donovan has had a wide expe-

rience in education and in public

school and college administration.

After leaving the University he acted

as superintendent and principal of

wveral schools in Kentucky, going ll

the meantime to New York where he

took advanced work. In 1921 he be-

came dean of Eastern State Teachers'

College, which post he held for sev-

eral years. From there he went to(

Peabody Collage in Nashville, Tenn.,

where he was a professor for sev-

eral years. He later becam
of secondary education at

It was from there that he was called

to Richmond.
Prominent educators, university and

college officials from Kentucky and

neighboring states were present at

the inauguration of Dr. Donovan.

President Frank L. McVey was one

of the principal speakers, delivering

the second address on the program.

The subject of President McVey's ad-

dress was "Administrative Relations

in Colleges." Dr. Bruce R. Payne,

president of Peabody College, was the

first speaker, and his address was on
'

"The Trend of Higher Learning." W. I

C. Bell, state superintendent of public

instruction, presided at the inaugura-

tion, and the oath of office was ad-

ministered by Chief Justice William

Rogers Clay, of the Kentucky court

of appeals.

In his inaugural address, Dr. Dono-

van spoke on the "Quality of the

Teachers' College."

Following the inaugural ceremonies

the guests and distinguished visitors

were entertained at a luncheon at the

college. They later made a tour of

inspection over the campus.

Dr. Donovan is widely known in

Kentucky educational circles and is

receiving the good wishes from a wide

circle of associates, fellow Alumni of

the University, and friends.

Viaduct Barber Shop
We

SERVICE and SATISFACTION

If. M. Davis

ALL

TYPEWRITERS
Special Rental Rates to Students

STANDARD TYPEWR,TER

Opp. Courthouse WEST SHORT ST. Phone 1792

When You Need a Car for Business

or Social Affairs, Rent a

Chrysler or New Ford
We to the University trade—No

required from students.

Commercial Rent-A-Car Co.

133 E. SHORT - PHONE 3145

s. c.

for
Albert O. Stephens,

1920, is assistant

Central of Qeorgia
His address is 201

Macon, Ga.

Dr. Henry Adolph Davidson. B. C.

E. 1896, is a physician and his ad-

dress is 666 Francis building, Louis-

ville, Ky.
• • *

Virgil D. Roberts. B. M. E. 1906,

M. E. 1917, is principal of the Fergu-

son Graded school in Somerset, Ky.

Last year he acted as a teacher in

this school, being made principal this

year. His address is 134 Maple street,

Somerset.
* «

Wallace Hoeing, B. M. E. 1902, M.

E. 1906, is manager of the branch

sales office of the C. A. Dunham com-

pany, Louisville. His office is located

at 1342 Starks buljolng, and he lives

at 194a Deer Park avenue, Louisville.

Ky.

UNIVERSITY CAFETERIA

THREE MEALS

Served on the campus every school day
SERVING HOURS:

Breakfast 7:00— 8:15

Lunch 11:45—12:45

Dinner 5:45— 6 r!5

Open between meals for sandwiches, milk, ho

ice cream and candy

Basement Administration Building

Alumnus Is Officer

In Chemical

W. L. Williams, Jr., who was grad-

uated from the College of Arts and

Sciences of the University with the

class of 1924, was a visitor on the

campus last week. He came to at-

tend the regional meeting of the

American Chemical Society, which

met at the University. Mr. Wil-

liams, who is head of the science de-

partment of the Henderson High

school and also assistant athletic

coach, is vice president of the Ken-

tucky Association of Chemistry Teach-

ers which is a subsidiary of the Am-
erican Chemical Society. He has been

in Henderson for two years and has

become prominently identified with

the Kentucky chemistry teachers.

Mrs. Williams, who before their mar-

riage was Miss Orine Martin, 1913,

accompanied Mr. Williams and they

in Lexington to see the

MISSING MEN
The Alumni office will appreciata it if you will send in to this

office the addresses of any of the Alumni who are listed below:

George Pemherton Mills, 1910:

1910:

1910:

When Your Sweet Tooth Begins to Ache

You Need Not Go to a Dentist

Try some of our

Delicious

TAFFY *. PEANUT BRITTLE

PEANUTS -POPCORN

and

CRACKER JACKS

Dandee Candy Shoppe

•Catherine

Mary Scott .Spencer (!

dSMBM

C. Wilson), 1910:

Jain., Kufub Watkiiw, 1916:

Arthur Eugene Wegert, 1916:

White (Mrs. F. B. Waters),

'Ralph K Bit.^r. 1916:

Walter HiHcuaiv>er. Fx-lUll, it

former student who is an active

Miss Holladay s Candy

STUDENTS!
Lateft Selection of Pipes

and Cigarette Lighters

Your Name Engraved FREE on any

LIGHTER,
r PENCIL

at this

VISIT OUR FOUNTAIN
Delicious Drinks, Hughes* Ice

Green Tree Sandwiches

Lexington Drug Co.

m

THE FIRST BIG STOP
DOWN TOWN

-

*— I — I
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CM.KMHR Sunday. November 4

Phi Bet*, honorary musical and

Friday. November 2 dramatic fraternity, formal pledging

Alumnae of ("hi Omega chapter at 2 o'clock,

benefit bridge, party in the afternoon Monday, November 5

at the Phoenix hotel. Delta Tau Delta Mother*' Club reg-

nlar meeting at I
ter house.

• • •

at the

Featuring (he most complete line of

ALLIGATOR RAINCOATS
in Lexington at $6.50 to $20

All ready for the whistle

-or the wind

You know the big thrill

iuet before the whittle,

blown. Be prepared to en-

joy all the big games this

year in a smart-looking
Alligator. Warmth.nd
style for the brisk, windy
da v*,and absolute protec-

tion, no matter how hard it rain*. Every
Alligator in correctly modeled in the
moKt advanced style and all Alligator

fabrics are a revelation in softness,

light weight and durability. Try one
on. Get the feel of it and you'll appre-

ciate the big difference. Alligator* are

old onlv at the be*t store* and retail

from |7.'S0 to $25.00. See the new
Alligator Aviation model at 110.00.

The Alligator Company, St- Loui*, Mo.

ALLIGATOR
trademark mo. o.s. e»T err.

The New

Alligator Aviation Model

Raincoat
May be bought at Thorpe's and the price is

$10

R. S. Thorpe & Sons

Highway at Quality Avenue

THE MEN'S STORE OF LEXINGTON

It's

Coming
Our

39th

Anniversary

Sale

Monday, Nov. 5

for

The Most Attractive

Values of the

V
You'll want to start your Christmas

Buying at this Sale!

| WEDDINGS
•—- o

ShielnVMathews
Mia* Martha Shield*, the daughter

Of Mr*. Dora Shields, of Bloomfleld,

to Mr. Howard Mathewa,

, October 21, at the home of

I the Rev. J. Archer (iray, who per-

formed the ceremony.
! Mra. Mathew* attended the Univer-
i *ity for aevcral year* where *he was
a student in the College of Arts and

and a member of the Alpha
Delta sorority.

Mr. Mathew* in the son of Mr. and
Mrs. T. C. Mathews, of Bardstown,
and a former student at the 1'nivei -

sity. He was a member of the Alpha
Gamma Epsilon social fraternity. At
present he holds a position with The
Lexington I'erald.

The coups will make their home on

Park nvonno, in Lexington.
• * •

College of Law Luncheon
The homecoming luncheon held an-

nually by the College of Law whs

rf^l

T>ft!y!>Se^L<^ WeartyTS
quests were present, who afterwards

ittend the football game.
Dean Alvin E. Evans presided and

oresented Dr. McVey, who made a

hort talk and extended greetings to

the alumni.
»

Doctor and Mrs. McVey Entertain

Dr. and Mrs. McVey entertained

Friday and Saturday afternoons with

tea at Maxwell Place.

Friday afternoon they were at home
to the members of the Chemical So-

ciety, county and home demonstra-

tion agents, Kentucky
Conference, and Ken
Science association.

Receiving with Dr. and Mrs. Mc-
Vey were: Dean and Mra. W. S. Tay-
lor, Dean and Mra. Thomas P. Cooper,

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bryant, Profes-

sor and Mrs. Ralph Maxson, Miss

Myrtle Weldon, and Mrs. William T.

Cross, of Berkley, Calif.

Saturday afternoon they were at

home to the Alumni after the football

Kama.
Mrs. Harry damage, Mrs. Davis

Buckner, Mrs. W. T. Cross, Mrs. Gor-

don Wilder, and Mrs. Raymond Kirk

poured tea.

Those who assisted were Mr. and

Mrs. D. H. Peak, Miss Sarah Biand-

ing, Misses Virginia and Janet Mc-

Vey, Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Gillis, Mr.

and Mrs. W. S. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs.

Maury Crutcher, Miss Marguerite Mc-
Laughlin, and other alumni among
the faculty.

The house was attractively deco-

rated for both occasions with fall

flowers and Kentucky colors.
• • *

Pi Kappa Alpha Party

The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity en-

tertained Saturday evening at their

chapter house in honor of a number
of visitors who came to attend the

Centre-Kentucky football game.
Messrs. Wickliffe Moore, Walter

Craddock and "Happy" Chandler ad-

ded much to the enjoyment of the ev-

ening by performing several stunts.

Forty guests were present for the

delightful occasion.
• • *

Guignol Theater Opens
The Guignol theater opened Monday

evening with a presentation of "Hay
Fever," by Noel Coward.
Following the performance a recep-

tion waa held on the stage with Mr
Frank C. Fowler, director of the

theater, and members of the cast re-

ceiving the patrons.

Mrs. Frank L. McVey and Miss

Anne Worthington Callihan presided

at the tea tables and were assisted

in entertaining by the ushers.

Many prominent people attended the

enjoyable affair.
• *

Entertains Pledgee

The Kappa Sigma fraternity enter-

tained its pledges at a dinner Tues-

day evening, in the Venetian Room of

the Canary Cottage. There were pres-

ent 16 pledges and 12 of the active

chapter. The alumni who attended

WtN Mr. Robert McMeekin, of this

city. Mr. William Wallace, of New
York City, and Mr. David McNamara,
of Frankfort.

FRATERNITY ROW

ha* returned to hi*

Messrs. Mayo Anderson, Van Dyke
Woodford, Ernest Powell, Sam Mory,
and Stewart Gate* were guest* at the

Sigma Beta Xi house last week-end
and attended the Centre-Kentucky
football game.
The Sigma Red Xi fraternity wish

to announce the initiation of Messrs.

M. Revell, J. W. Jones, snd Harold

Bennett.

Mr. Rudy Taylor una a visitor at

the Sigma Beta Xi house last week-

end and attended the Centre- Kentucky
football game.

Messrs. "Flip" Glenn, Glenny Ter-

rell, Cronley Brown, and Henry Row-
lett were visitors nt the Phi Sigma
Kappa IkMMM last week-end.

Mr. Ray Sett I spent Sunday in

Crab Orchard, Ky.

Mr. Kd'.ar«| Sluuirht'i WHt a gue.-t

of Mr. Jootptl Bet'-, at hi* home in

NleKolaaville, Ky., last week-end.

Mr. I'f:>nk Howard, of Clev< land.

Ohio, was a vi- Mat ;ii tlM Phi Delia

Tin ta lion. < l.i. t vi. k end.

H Elisabeth Graham, of Green-

vili' . Ky.. spent la-t • -ek-end at the

Deii :i /,< la houat,

Mis Alma Leper ,<p«-n; last week-

end ut her home in Covington. Ky.

Messrs. Arthur Bradshaw, Harold

Brentlinger, Thomas Balentine, Carl

Ehert, and Jack Atkerson wore visit-

ors at the Phi Kappa Tau house last

week-end and attended the Centre-

Kentucky football game.
Messrs. J. R. McClure and Diane

Miller were weekend guests at the Pi

Kappa Alpha house.

Misses Nancy Kidwell, of Dover;

Mildred Cowgil, of Owensboro, and

Lillian Rash, of Covington, were vis-

itors at the Delta Zeta bouse last

week-end and attended the Centre-

Kentucky football game.
Miss Alice Young, who is attending

the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music,

was a visitor at the Delta Zeta house

last week-end.

Miss Rachel Acree, of Richmond,

Ky., was a visitor at the Beta Sigma

Omicron house last week-end.

The Phi Kappa Tau fraternity

wishes to announce the initiation of

Messrs. Gish, of Central City, and

William Campbell, of Dayton, Ky.

Prof. H. H. Downing and Mr. Arno
Niger were guests at the Pi Kappa
Alpha house last week-end.

Mr. Charles Adams, of Hustonville,

was a visitor at the Phi Kappa Tau

house last week.

Those who visited the Alpha Sigma

Phi house for the week-end: Messrs.

Jack Griffen, of Owensboro; Sawd
Carr, of Covington; Art Frazier, ol

Fort Thomas, and Carl Stipp, of Mt.

s Club Will

Aid 111

By sponsoring a series of picture

shows on Saturday mornings^ the

Woman's Club is raising a hospital

fund to provide the students with th-

-omforts and necessities required h

who are ill.

The picture* will be
be, 3, 10, 17, and 24. from I to 1

. of Maysville.

Chi Omega sorority entertain-

ed Saturday afternoon after the foot-

ball game with an enjoyable

house for the various fraternities of

ti e campus
The Kappa Delta sorority ent* rt >in

e<l with an open house after the Cen
tic game Saturday afternoon.

Misses Margaret Doulton, Kath«r-

hM Park, Sara Ruth Arnold, and Dm
o'hy Stebbins were visitors at th"

ivippa Delta house for the mmk Mill.

Visitors at the Alpha Gamma DtlU
h iuse for the week-end were Dor
J. mison, (teorgia Jamison, of Cyit

tl utna, and Thelma Snyder. Sara II; if

ri , and Florence Smith.

Visitors at the Delta Delta Delta

Sorority house for the week-end w< r

Misses Lorene Baskett, Mary Susan

Flippin, Helen Cooper, Sara Weakley.
Martha Eldon, Betsy Clay

Dorothy Baker, and Hazel and B« I

Champ.

Alpha Chi of Zeta Tau Alpha M
pounces the initiation of Misses Mil

red Little, Calvert City, and Jane

Bland, Shelbyville.

Alpha Chi of Zeta Tau Alpha en-

tertained last Saturday evening at the

chapter house with a Homecoming
dinner in honor of their alumnae
About 40 persons were present.

Misses Mary Brown Bradley and

Olivia Perkins were guests for dinner

Tuesday evening at the Zeta Tau Al

pha

at the Strand theater The and "That's Right."

im includes the following pic- The price of the tickets will he 20

tures: Jackie Coogan in "The Bugle
Call." "Buffalo Bill's La«t Fight," adults, and they may be

Freckles, ' Tire Trouble, Buttins, the members of the Woman s Club.

Kobert Creech, Richmond, Va.; Rob-

ert Tuttle, Bardstown, Ky.; Charles

Price, Huntington, W. Va.; Raymond
Ellis, Madison \ille, Ky.; Arthur Lew-

is, Frankfort, Ky.; Louis Hawn, and

Ben Dishmon, of Barbourville, were

visitors at the Sigma Nu house last

week-end and attended the Centre-

Kentucky football game.
James Norman, who has been ill,

The Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity

will entertain with a smoker at the

house November 11 in honor of the

pledges.

The visitors at the Alpha Gamma
Rho house the past week-end were

Mr. Joe Broderick, of Miami, Fla.;

Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds Bell, of Paris;

Messrs. John Owens, of Helena Sta-

tion; John Blue, of Marion; Jaseph

Hubbach, of Princeton; James Jones,

of Harrodsburg; James Talyor, of To-

peka, Kas.; H. B. Lane, of Lawrence-

burg, and John Graham, of Princeton.

The Kappa Sigma fraternity enter-

tained the following for the week-end:

Messrs. Henry Johnson, of Carrolton;

"Doc" Stevenson, of Winchester; R.

P. Oliver, of Frankfort, and Henry

Besueden, of Mt. Sterling.

The following were visitors at the

ligma Chi house for the week-end:

Messrs. Al Slagel and Frank Scott,

of Cincinnati; Bob Frey, of Fort

Thomas; Bill Luesing, of Louisville;

Charlie Morris, "Red" McDonald, and

Carroll Morrison, of Denver; Bill

Johnson, of New York; Dick Gardner,

of Denver; Clarence Van Lew and

and Rob McCantry, of New Jersey.

Those who were entertained at the

Sigma Chi house Sunday for dinner

were Misses Fairie Jenkinson, Lloyde

Lyle, Mmm Butler. Josephine Black-

burn and Margaret Douglas, of I.ouis-

ville.

Messrs. Albert Kittinger and Burt

Cornell, of Louisville; Harold Brush,

of Covington, and Tellner Peal, of La

Center, were visitors at the Delta Tau

house over the week-end.

Visitors at the Sigma Alpha Bpsi-

lon house for the Centre game were

Dr. D. A. Bates, of Louisville; Messrs.

Tommy Jackson, Lexington; Arnold

Stebbins, Louisville; "Red" Neil, Mr.

and Mrs. George Clay, and Mr. Ben-

ton, of Henderson; Messrs. Ned Hern-

don and George Outcoult, of Cincin-

nati; Mr. W. C. Brooks, of MadUon-
ville; Duke Chambers and "Rabbit-

Pace, of K. M. L
The guests at the Chi Omega house

for the week-end were Marie Nelson,

of Shelbyville; Mary Belle Goughan,

Dorothy Darnell, of Frankfort; Madge
Reynolds, of Augusta; Gertrude Bok,

Margaret Douglas, of Louisville, and

Special for Our Anniversary Sale

BEAUTY
SERVICE
TICKETS

at exceptionally

low price*.

An economical way to buy your

marcels, facials, water or finger

wuves, manicures or

If you are letting your hair grow, do i in i id let

our Mr. Honaker clip and .shape those trying »ti .
ks.

You will bo surprised how much

appear and how easily it i an be

BEAUTY SALON, THIRD KLOO

TWO TROUSER
FALL SUITS

for the well dressed

university man-

True University Stylo is the hardest of all to achieve.

Extreme skill is required to make these carefree line.-,

appear both natural ami neat — exact handcraftinR

does it perfectly.

$35 $40
including both pair of trousers

Graves, Cox & Co.
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ABOUT DANCES
A great deal of criticism has been levelled by the

student body at Prof. C. R. Melcher, dean of men, be-

. ause of tin- nib now being enforced banning dances

before Thanksgiving Day. This rule was enacted ten

years ago by the University senate but not until the

present year has it been strictly enforced. Many stu-

MBfta have asked why it should be so strictly enforced

at tlii* time. It is obviously the duty of The Kernel to

endeavor to explain to the student body the reasons for

enforcement this year.

That we may understand one another, The Kernel

would say that it is well aware of the feeling of the

:Uuderit body on this issue, and that The Kernel deeply

i egrets that the student body has been denied what

has long been a very dear privilege. The Kernel is

aware, too, that both the SuKy Circle and the Alumni

association have suffered because of this edict; but The

Kernel is also aware of the many abuses that such a

priviledge has suffered at the hands of some students,

students who are now bawling the loudest over what

is but the outcome of their own indiscretions.

For it is only a small number of students who are

to blame for the present state of affairs. It is the stu-

dent body as a whole who must suffer because of the

rowdyish behavior of a few.

When the janitor of the basbetball building finds

heaps of glass bottles distributed on the floor the morn-

ing after a dance, and reports his interesting find, nat-

urally, someone is going to look into the matter, and

quite rightly that person is going to take action of

some sort. It would also be natural to think that since

University students could not be depended upon to

show sufficient discretion in their social life to ban

drinking at respectable dances, then social life had

better be abandoned. A very reasonable conclusion.

Nor is this the only rule that is broken. On the

walls of the Men's gymnasium hang two huge signs

with the words "No Smoking" printed on them in large

ted letters that anyone, other than blind men, coud read.

For all the good they do these signs might as well not

be there. Nor are these signs posted as some students

are ^ivont to think, simply to curtail their pleasure, but

because state fire inspectors have ordered them to be

posted there, and because smoking in the building is a

lire Hazard and against the law.

As for lei .Wig the dean of men carry the blame for

all this, well, just suppo e students take a little bit

nf it on their own shoulders. When |>ertni8sion is given

for a dance it is with the assumption that those in

• barge will be responsible for the conduct of t lie i

i

guests. Until students ol the University show that they

ale men enough to shoulder this responsibility, they

have no leasonalile right to expect favors granted to

I hem. L'nless students shoulder their responsibility,

then University authorities are well within their rights

when they take n upon themselves to curtail any social

privilege granted with the belief that University stu-

dents are gentlemen enough to do what is right.

The Kernel l.eliev.-.s thai the priviledge withdrawn

on this MMfiM that prevented I he SuKy dance

would not have been withdrawn had not students on
' miliar former occasions permitted drinking at these

] unctions The Kernel believes, also, that the student

body could atop this dunking within an hour, once it

decided to do so and that they could stop it more ef-

fectively and more finally than the faculty or even

President Me\Y>

.

Ueh. viug thin, The Kern.1 therefore has this sug-

l;e»t»on to make and beieby makes it to the dean of

men and to the students: That the student body pledge

its honor in good faith to see to it that the rowdyish

conduct that has caused this recent act of prohibition

ball henceforth cease and henceforth proceed to make

this assurance good.

We shall then be in a position to go with clean hands

to the executive authorities and ask for a restoration

of the priviledge withdrawn.

Filially, lest someone *

'thanksgiving will be no

and because of this they can see no reason why

before Thanksgiving should not be given, The Kernel

say it is altogether possible foi the senate to

j dale further toward the end of the year or dis

dances altogether. As matters stand, Univer-

sity authorities have a nght to the belief that the fewe,

A PROGRESSIVE IDEA IN

JOURNALISM
It has been suggested, by a noted Rritioh editor, that

the I'lu'ed States found nn institute of journalists com-

parable to the Roval In-titutr of British Journalists.

Coming from a man who is president of the British

institute, the idea appears to be worthy of serious con-

sideration.

The purpose of such an institution would be to ex-

ploit efficiency and promote professional pride through

meritorious work. This is an age of specialization,

and with the burden of the press growing daily more

cumbersome and complex, stops must be ,taken to cope

with the stiuation. A school where nothing but jour-

nalism is tiiught would be of aid. An institution where

only professional men are graduated would be even

better. Combining, as it would, theoretical and practi-

cal work, this country would soon have a noticeable im-

provement in the field of journalistic endeavor.

At present, conditions are none too favorable. At-

tempts to promote efficiency only meet partial success.

In talking with several editors at a convention last

summer, it was learned that the average newspaper

man has no high opinion of college-trained journalists.

As a rule, they are not efficient. They are careless, and

think they know it all. It is unfortunate that such con-

ditions exist, but it is due almost entirely to the lack

of adequate methods of training.

If the proposed institute should be established, with

strict rules of training and I certain amount of practical

experience on a recognized newspaper required before

graduation, this annoying condition of general debility

would be avoided. There would come a new era in the

field of journalism m the United States. The Kernel is

in full accord with any movement to secure such an era.

TO "BLUE" FRESHMEN
The editor of The Kernel recently received a letter

from a freshman of the University in which he states

that he is very lonesome and homesick. It is sincere

and was written, no doubt, when the freshman was in

the very depths of despondency. The Kernel regrets

that it cannot reproduce the letter in its entirety, for it

probably expresses the feeling of a great many new
students. The freshman, in giving his reason for not

signing the letter, writes: "I dont want to be known."

If the freshman who wrote the letter had signed

It, we could have helped him, perhaps, to overcome this

temporary "blue spell." As it is, The Kernel can do

nothing but give general advice to all of the freshmen

who are prone to become despondent. We suggest, as

a remedy for such illness, that the student take part

in some outside activity. Keep busy, don't allow your-

self to become idle and you won't have time to think

how "blue" you are.

Freshman, if you are the one who wrote this letter,

The Kernel hopes that you are over the "blue spell."

If you are not, we hope that you will come to the office

of The Kernel and we will try to "chase

LITERARY SECTION

(MELVINA HEAVENRIDGE.

I DO NOT DESPAIR

They say

That you are dead

And I must place a marker at your grave.

Of granite, cold and gray.

They say

To give my choice in finish and design,

What words I wish inscribed and how
I look at them quite stupidly

—

I do not knew—or care-
But I do not despair

Because they say

That you are dead.

You do not lie beneath the sod

Where earthly things decay,

And memory of you does not depend

On stone or clay.

But you will be remembered for the way
You loved and hoped and worked,

And still you love and hope and work
Somewhere today.

That's all 1 know—or care—
So I do not despair

Though you are dead,

They say.

HUTCHCRAFT.

SI MMF.K

Oh, should the summer last alway

I'd rise before each early dawn
And hide within the dew-drop spray

That slumbers on the grass-leafed lawn,

And there each sunbeam's ray surpr

As they come dancing, one by one—
And play at make-believe disguise

With them until the day was done.

But I have garnered golden hours

And buried them in a window-jar

—

Like seeds of gamut colored flowers

—

To grow beneath the winter star;

And I have treasured every smile

That lept across thy lips this day
And placed them in my heart erewhile.

Ah ... so may sumer last alway!

—BERTRAND P. RAMSAY.
• * •

There is only silence, dial
, and you,

No joyful crash of music in the ear,

No noise and blare confusing you,

Nor is there a sound for us to hear.

Ah, there is vast quietude, the moon upon the

Soft murmurs of our talk

Can carry all the import of love at stake.

Together through eternity we will walk.

There is only silence, dear, and you,

But just we two can make a world of love,

Where we may dream forever. There is true

SPRING

My little yellow crocus bloomed today.

So debonair and gay-

1 had forgotten what a lovely thing

h 4 • Ci 1 - - - -
iviustc, otage ana screen

(By

Owing to an increased demand on
the part of the public no, Oscar, this

is not one of a local theater's adver-

tisements we are giving our selec-

tions as to the value of the motion
pictures previewed in this column. Of
the pictures this week we will place

"Two Lovers" in first place, "Beggars
of Life" second, and "Oh Kay" third.

"Two I/overs" at the Strand Sunday

Once in a while we like to balance
our movie diet with an elaborately

filmed romance and the "Two Lovers,"
which opens at the Strand Sunday, is

just the required element. This is the

laat co-starring picture of Ronald Col-

man and Vilma Banky who started

so successfully in "The Dark Angel."

We are sorry that these two have
been made individual stars hy Samuel
Goldwyn. For tender love stories they

cannot be equalled and "Two Lovers"
has been exceptionally well treated

in having Fred Nihlo as the director

and a very good supporting cast. The
story is laid around the 16th century

and the sets and costumes are par-

ticularly enchanting. The story is a
perfect romance with the villain and
all other necessary components of a
picture of this type. The gentleman
referred to as the villain is played

by none other than the dean of that

catagory, Noah Berry. Nigel de Bru-

lier, Virginia Bradford, Helen Jerome
Eddy, and Paul Lukas are some of

the bigger namea in the cast. See

VTwo Lovers." Ronald Colman and
Vilma Banky add a most colorful suc-

cess to their list of triumphs. "Two
Lovers" is a United Artists picture.

"Oh Kay" at the Kentucky Sunday

The fans who think that Colleen

Moore is a great actress will be satis-

fied with her latest offering, "Oh
Kay," which opens at the Kentucky
Sunday. This picture is an adaption

from the famous musical comedy that

rocked Broadway a couple of seasons

ago. We enjoyed the stage attrac-

tion. Colleen Moore is the star of

tha screen version. However, it is a

very good picture due principally to

the adaption, east, story, titles and
direction. Of course Colleen attempts

to be cute. She has plenty of oppor-

tunities to do this especially as she

appears in a sailor's uniform in most

of the picture. George Marion, Jr.,

Hollywood's higTiest paid title writer,

supplies many laughs by his abundant

wise cracks throughout the attraction.

Mervyn LeRoy directed the picture

from the scenario of Carey Wilson.

Lawrence Gray, Ford Sterling, and

Claude Gillingwater complete the cast

of this First National picture.

Double Bill at Strand Today

There are two things to be consid-

ered when one attends a double bill.

One is the excessive length of the

program and the other is the consola-

tion that out of two, one of them is

more than likely to be worth seeing.

This is the case in almost all double

bills. However, a dual attraction

opened at the Strand theater yes-

terday in which the pictures were

about evenly matched. "Shadows of

the Night" is a crook melodrama in

which "Flash," a dog star, figures.

Dog stars are, in our estimation,

about as superflour as all-talking

pictures. Lawrence Gray, Louise Lor-

raine and Polly Moran are the higher
lights in the human part of the pic-

ture. The other attraction is "The
House of Scandal" and feature Pat
O'Malley and Dorothy Sebastian.
This picture has a rather unique
twist in the plot and is, on the whole,
very good entertainment. Mr. O'Mal-
ley and Miss Sebastian both give i

cedent performances.

Why Worry Company at Bel Alt

Sunday

The "Why Worry Show," said to be

"the last word in musical comedy,"
opens Sunday at the Ben Ali for two
weeks' run. The announcement of

the length of the run is proof that

the company should be good. Two
weeks is rather long for any company
to play in Lexington. The personnel

of the show includes 30 people. Lav-
ish stage settings and costumes are

said to be one of the features of the

company as well as sparkling wit on

the part of the comedians and a snap-

py chorus which all go to make up an
hour of good entertainment. Kane
Dane and George K. Arthur co-star-

red in "Brotherly Love," the picture

half of the program which will run
through Wednesday. This is a bur-

lesque on college football. The stage

attraction will be changed at that

time and an entirely new bill is of-

fered for the rest of the week.

At last Wallace Beery has returned

to his first type of screen acting in

"Beggars of Life," which opened at

the Kentucky Wednesday. After a

series of silly things called comedies,

Mr. Beery has been given the chance

to appear again in drama of the more
serious type. The picture is good. In

fact, it would be wonderful but a pho-

ney sounding musical score with ef-

fects has been added so that the at-

traction could be advertised as a

sound picture. They even make
Beery sing a song that almost ruined

the picture for us. The story was
written by Jim Tully and concerns

the life of a hobo. Louise Brooks
and Richard Arlen are cast well and

the picture is fairly good entertain-

ment in spite of the "synchronizing"

efforts.

just n poor guy like u«," an. I the

crowd redoubled its cheers as the an-

cient automobile moved "lowly down
the street. "'Ray for Al," ami "We
want A I" filled the air. while from

the offices above, loads of confetti and

reams of paper fell upon the car glo-

rified by the presence of the extreme

ly youthful looking candidate who sfill

bowed very low and waved to the

crowd.

Somehow the enthusiastic throng

failed to notice the second car of

the parade where the real "Al" sat,

unnoticed by all, and as the angry
traffic cops roared down the street

to remove the brown derbied young-

the driver stepped on the gas,

the supposed Governor threw his

derby into the air, yelled "Give >m
hell, Wildcats." and the old "bus tore

down the street to th

H.'.uh hotel where "Tom" Riley,'

Durbeck, "Dor" Crume, Taylor Ison,

"Dope" Noel, and "Bill" Keith jumped
out and immediately began to look

for a . heap way to get into the North-
western Kentucky football game.

"You can fool some of the people

all of the time and all of the

some of the time, but then,

sors aren't people."— O. C. N. A.

The Green Tree

Tea Room
MAIN—OPPOSITE THE KENTUCKY

Delicious and Substantial

DOLLAR DINNER

University Students, Mistaken

for Al, Are Cheered by Crowd
(By

Well, the Chicago trip is over and
now that all University students have
a new supply of soap, towels, sheets,

and even telephone directories from
the Edgewater Beach hotel, we can

listen in on "bull sessions" for years

to come and still pick up information

concerning the antics pulled off on

that never-to-be-forgotten journey.

Some things probably happened that

we will never hear of, but one little

trick pulled by some of our respected

students is too good to keep.

It was Friday afternoon, October

20, in Chicago. On Michigan boule-

vard thousands were jammed along

the sidewalks, watching hopefully for

the big parade led by Governor Alfred

E. Smith, "the man of the people,"

who was to speak in the Windy City

that night. Eyes eagerly scanned the

street held open by the blustering,

whistling traffic cops, but there was
no sign of "The Happy Warrior."

Suddenly the inspiring strains of

"The Sidewalks of New York" were
heard in the distance, and the parade
appeared. Nearer and nearer it came,
and to the surprise of all who were
close by, the foremost car, Governor
Smith's supposed conveyance, was a
1914 model of the collegiate wreck
type, wheezing its way slowly down
the street while six gentlemen doffed

H,

less
ofthe midnight

oil/ .

.ERE'S a good busi-

ness proposition! Invest

in a ^^emington Port&bis
and reap dividends in the

form of bigger and better

rest at night.

Much faster than writing

by hand, this little Rem-
ington enables you to fin-

ish your long reports or
theses—not fall asleep try-

ing to finish them. Not
only that, but think how

much neater and. more
business-like they look
when typewritten!

Examine the Remington
Portable. It is the smallest,

lightest, most compact and
most dependable portable

with standard keyboard.
(Carrying case only 4
inches high. Weighs 8H
pounds, net.)

Monthly payments.
The Recognized Leader— to

and Popularity.

brown derbies and bowed very gra-

ciously to the crowd.

"Sure that's Al." said one, "he's'

Remington
Portable
REMINGTON RAND BUS

SERVICE, Inc.

133 W. Short Street

Lexington, Ky.

Girl's Hot Tip

Steers Student

to Favorite

Pipe Tobacco

Lara & Bro. Co.
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:

Since 1 tint started to smoke, I

have always smoked cigarettes.
One day SHE aaitf to ma "Ed.

dear, why don't you smoke a pipe. I

think thoae long straight-stemmed
pipes are so manly-looking."

So, naturally, I had to buy a long-
stemtned pipe and a can of well, well
rail it "blubs Mixture tobacco." Im-
mediately with a certain feeling ol

pride in my new pipe, I "lighted up"
and proceeded to have my tongue bit-

ten. I tried almost every brand I had
ever heard of. but none satisfied me.

Sadly, I had to coufeee to HER that
as a pipe smoker I was a good die-

titian.

"Did you try Edgeworch?" she
asked. "Thai is what dad •mokes,
and he's always smoked a pip*-"

So I was forced to try Edgeworth,
and all that I can say la that if every
fellow that has tried toaccuatom him
*ll to a pipe, sUrUd with Edgeworth,
there would be very few that would go
back to cigarette*

Your* sincerely

HELEN HUTCHCRAFT.

Edgeworth
Extra High Grade

Smoking Tobacco

...but a mosquito blocked the way
THE J'anama t'anal diggers had

engineering bruins and money
aplenty. But they were Mocked by die

malaria and yellow-fever hearing mosqui-

toes, which killed men hy thousands.

Then (jorgas stamped out the mos-

quito. The fever was conquered. The
Canal was completed.

The importance of little thing, is in -

' in the

Kffective service to the public is possible

only when every step from purchase of

raw material totheoperatorVNumber,
please" has been cared for.

This is work for men who can sense

the relations between seemingly unre-

lated factors, men with the vision to see

a possible mountain-barrier in a mole-

hill and with the resourcefulness

BELL SYSTEM
/ 18.500.000

"OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST |BC
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IS WEST OF Y. W. C. A. *Hv V W. C. A
the K. r. W.

Miss ( arrie Meais, student soere- next week at

tary of the South for Ihc National Mears, who*..

Young Women's Christian Associn New York, k
tion, will he the guest of the Cniver- to Kentucky.

for n week following

lo he hold

K v Mis*

1 1 1 in

V>« r fif*"*t visit

When Better Haircuts Arc (riven

WE GIVE THEM

LINDY BARBER SHOP
"Plying Service"

CLEANING and PRESSING

106 Walnut St. Phone MM

NEW AND UNIQUE

MAGAZINE IS OFF
PRESS THIS WEEK
Appearance Innovates Original
Mean of Literary Production

In Publishing

"THE HOOK LEAGUE
MONTHLY" IS TITLE

ofWill Function Under
KdH
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PUKE Ml MMCWI
•very one Im » 'S*e

It In the youig ladles who M M
happy recipients of thn choicest >t

the confectioners' nrt. Ours are IM
pure delicious kind that are aure to

delight the heart and please ne

palate Stop In and Ret a box todaj

<nd MM your test girl happy.
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Justright Tailored Clothes

Are as jjood as the best and better than most

SUITS TAILORED TO MEASURE

$30 to $50

All Suits Pressed Free One Year

We also do Cleaning and Pressing

8UITS CLEANED and PRESSED — $1.00

We Call For and Deliver

Justright Tailoring Company
116 8. Lime

Evening

DRESSES

BLACK SATIN

BEADED

in

PINK

Size 14

at

$|495

A new literary magazine is appear-
ing this week, The Book league Mon-
thly, which presents a unique idea
in the publishing field. Each issue
will contain a complete hook hitherto

unpublished in America in addition to

other literary material. The maga-
zine forms part of the plan of The
Book League of America, just laun-

ched. *

Combining new and old books in

its program, The Book League of

America is the perfection of the book
club movement in America. The or-

ganization will supply members with
21 books a year, 12 new books to be

published in The Book League Mon-
thly, and 12 established masterpieces
from all periods of literature, printed

and bound in fine library editions.

The subject matter of the new and
old books will include fiction, history,

poetry, drama, biography, popular
science—everything that appeals to

the cultured reader.

The Book League of America will

function under a board of editors

whose diversity of type assures :i

committee of unusual balance. The
board now includes Edwin Arlington

Robinson, Gamaliel Bradford, Van
Wyck Brooks, Hamilton Holt and
Edwin E. Slosson. Other distinguish-

ed names will be added in the neari

future.

Another important feature of the

board is the post of Advisory Editor,

which Frank L. Polk, prominent at-

torney and member of Wilson's cab-

inet, will fill. There has been a de-

mand on the part of many founder

members of The Book League that an

outstanding layman, not himself en-

gaged in the profession of literature,

should aid in guilding its general edi-

torial policy.

Each Editor a Specialist

It is significant that each member
of the editorial board is u specialist

in his own chosen field. Each mem-
ber of the committee not only stands

for creative achievement of the first

order, but also is recognized as an
essential force in directing the course

of American culture.

Edwin Arlington Robinson, dean of

American poets, is perhaps the one

great poet of our day who can be

thoroughly modern and yet remain

rooted in the best Iterary traditions

of the past. Whatever he writes is

Fifth Educational
Conference Holds

Meeting at U. K.

The fifth annual educational con
ference, sponsored by the College of

Education, was held here Friday and
Saturday with an attendance of ap-
proximately r>00 superintendents, prin-

cipals, and teachers.

Five groups met at 10 o'clock Sat-

uiday morning and each one was ad-
dressed by a prominent educator.
Among the speakers were Professor
M. E. Ligon, of the University High
school. Dean Boyd, dean of the Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences, and Dr.
W. S. Taylor, dean of the College of

Education of the University.

These meetings were followed by a
luncheon ami the football game in the
afternoon.

On Friday night Dr. Frank L Mc
Vey presided at the conference and
lectures were heard on problems of
curriculum making.

wwwwwwwvwwwwwwv

Saturday Afternoon

U. ofK.
vs.

VANDERBILT
PLAY BY PLAY

Announced through the

VITAPHONE

SUN.—WED.

X'MOORt
mi.

Seasons Best Sellers

TRENCH COATS
CRAVENETTED

*1250 to *2475

TOPCOATS
Our College Representatives

BARNEY McCORMICK K. K1STNEK
HARMON W^ROSS EUGENE TATE

GOLDBERG'S
Lexington's Leading Clothiers and

333 WEST MAIN STREET

RELIGIOUS
DISCUSSION

o 0
rOUrffl PEOPLE \M> RELIGION

fBy
Men. 1 n

Wlf Clark. I>e«n ..I

It is said by many of our young
of today that they are less

religious than were the voung people
of former generation-. I do not be-

lieve it.

As young people, \, went lo rhurch
pretty regularly in the country com-
munity in which I lived, but it was
more for social than for religious

reasons. I am sure. We listened to

dry sermons, not one of which, as I

now recall, made any permanent im-
pression upon my conduct or my char-

acter. It was habit and the possibility

of social concact with my friends

which camouflaged as religious inter-

est. Whatever religious ideals I adop-
tid came from the liYI i nnd teachings
of my parents. Theologicnl dogma
f

Hillen, McGary and
Wert (Jain Honors

Mtimni Hold
tions W

Posi-Important
ith Carrier Engineer

rmed the basis of most preaching
when I wns young, and that most of

M hnd little real interest in.

What the young people of today are
very vitally interested in is what re-

ligion has to present as a wav of

life. What Jesus did most for the

world was to set an example ol per-

fect living, was to point out the

proper relationship betwien man and
man. It was that he had in mind
when he said, "I am the way, the

truth and the life." It was a way of

living which he wns setting before

us, and that is something young peo-

ple of today are quite vitally inter-

ested in, and if they would live most
happily, most successfully, they must
find it. and they will find it only, I

am convinced, in religion.

11 c. Hill.n. of the class of H»2.1,

dlego of Engineering, instructor at

e University in 1!>2« and lf>27. and

>\v in charge of ,1 special training

hool for engineers conducted by the

Carrier Engineering corporation, ol

-•'ew Jorsey, has been n "i^nerl dv
the Carrier corporation to give a

course in air conditioning to the pros-

nt enginerring seniors throughout
'he country inring Hie trtt two weks
of February. Mr. Ilillen has also
been assigned to give the apprentice
'nfrino«rs of the (iennal Electric

ompany of Lynn. Mass.. a similar

coursf

.

In this «pecial SMMW which Mr.
Hillen is conducting for the Carrier

lllgtmil lHH lOIHraHO, there are en-
'>

Kinecrini: m adnata imm all part - of

the country.

Word has been received hy DMM
Ander«nn that the highest gfaill 1 01-

year in this course conducted by Mr.
Hillen was i.iade by C. M. Wert, sad
the second highest made by R. 0. Mc
Gary. C. M. Wert, known as "Char-
ley" to many on the canipu I, . 1 c 1

tain of the football team, and "K b"

McGary was | esident of the Men's
student council, and president of thp

SuKy circle last year. Both of these

r-n were graduated from the Collrgn

Engineering last year.

Docs it rain

on the

Grand Banks?

Rain and sleet and spray are
all in the day's work for Fish
Brand Slickers. They've cov-
errd the backs of deep-sea
fishermen for 92 years.
The famous "Varsity"

mcdel is built of the same
sturdy stuff. It's a handsome
coat, full-lined, with big,
book-carrying pock'ts that
won't rip. Strap-collar or
plaits, buttons or buckles,
a-.d your choice of colors.

if you want a lighter,
dretaltf sli.-ker, there's tne
"Topper" -smartly cut and
hnr'v tailorfi

Tower's Slickers are sold
e 'erywher... Look for the
Fish Brand mark. A J.
To-ver Company, Boston,
Massachusetts.

W. W. STILL
Kodaks— Films

192 W. Short Street, Lexington!

Bring 'em Today—Get 'em Tomorrow

I

^OWE/Cs

colored by a subtle blend of modern
virility and classical beauty.

Gamaliel Bradford, critic, biogra-

pher and historian, is often called the
Lytton Strachey of America. His
portraits and biographies of famous
Americans are among the most au-

thoritative and brilliant in our litera-

ture.

Van vV'yrk Brooks, a challenging
critic and interpreter of American
life and letters, is more than a mere
critic. He has broken new ground
by adding the discoveries of psycho-
analysis to the methods of Taine and
Sainte-Beuve.

Hamilton Holt, noted
cator and president of

was for 24 years editor of The Inde-

pendent. He established at Rollins

College the conference plan of study,

an innovation that is being watched
with great interest by progressive

educators.

Edwin E. Slosson, scientist, educa-

tor and editor, combines the rare

qualities of literary man and scien-

tist. He can make the abstruse phil-

osophy of Bergson and the complicat-

ed mathematical theory of Einstein

as lucid and comprehensible as a fairy

story.

Samuel W. Craig, president of The
Book League of America, is a seas-

oned pioneer in the book club field,

having been one of the founders and
first president of The Literary Guild

of America. He has also had a wide
experience in the publishing of maga-
zines.

Isaac Don Levine, publicist and au-

thor, who has achieved international

distinction as a foreign correspondent,

is managing editor of the new organi-

zation.

Brilliant Biography In Initial

Publication

The nrst publication of The Book

League of America is "Zola and His

Time," by Matthew Josephson. It has

been left to an American of our gen-

eration to write the first adequate

life of Zola. This brilliant biogruphy

is not only a history of Zola's martial

career, but a vivid chronicle of the po-

litical, social and literary life of .he

last century in France, its ramifica-

tions extending to the ends of Europe.

The other material in The Book

Manthly is a magazine in itself. In

the introduction to "Zola and His

Time," Yun Hyck Brooks says: "It

must rank among the conspicuous bi-

ographical works of our generation."

He goe.-> on to trace the effect of

Zola's career on present day letters.

"Matthew Josephsou," by himself,

outlines the tVtRtfl in the author's life

that led up to the two years' re-

search ami vritiaf 1 4 the monumental

biography.
"The Literary Scene," the book re-

view department of The Book League

Monthly, aims at the highest stancl-

|ards of literary ciitieism. "Miss Mil-

lay Crows OUhi." by Mark Van Do-

ivn. "H. C W Us Speaks Out," by

Max Eastman, reviews by Goidoii

Munson, Alexander Goldeiiweise 1

,

Lean Whipple, and other competent

authorities indicate the flavor of the

department.
Offers Cmdc lo Reviews

"A Keviev. of Reviews," another

department of The Book League Mon-

thly, is a distinct innovation in its

|j|d It is a guide to current reviews

by well-known critics. "Our Book

Shop" constitutes a book buying serv-

ice and anus to develop brief reviews

by members of their favorite books.

In "Tiie Book League Forum" sub-

scribers mav express themselves re-

garding the policies of The Book

League of America. The department

will also contain lil«rary chat and

comment ami other material of in-

terest.

The Book League Monthly will not

be for sale at

Blue and White Barber Shop
151 SOUTH LIME

Prompt, Expert and Sanitary

Service

HAIRCUT — 40c

ORDER YOUR

Christmas Greetings

NOW!
We have a large selection to pick from.

Transyivania Print/no Iqmpany

A VARIETY
of Delightful Things

Drop in our store when down town. You will

find many beautiful thing that will please you.

University (irad

Returns Annually

J. Irvine Lyle, a graduate of the

University in the class of l8i*o, and

a former football player who has not

yet failed to return on BeateBOMlH
day, was lure Saturday for the Cen-

tre game.
Mr. Lyle was graduated from the

College ol Engineering and at pres-

ent is treasurer and general manner
of the Carrier Engineering corpora-

tion, Newark, N. J.

He has remained actively interested

in the growth and development of

the University and in the Alumni as-

sociation of which he- U a life mem-
ber. He visited Dean f, Paul Ander-

son here and other friends in the en-

gineering college.

We MPS specialists in flower arrangements for

dances, dinners, fraternal events—in fact any

occasion where flowers are

Keller
TheRose

THE PHOENIX HOTEL

LOST -
watch. Keward. tall

Perfect service at moderate prices for sororities,

fraternities and other discriminating University

folk at dances, dinners, luncheons.

"THE BFST DANCE MUSIC IN THE BLUEGRASS"

By "Peg" Longon and His Orchestra

KOV CARRUTHERS, I'reaidenl T. P. CAGWIN. Manager
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Wildcats Have Tough Time Downing Centre, 8 to 0, on Slippery Field

TRADITIONAL FOE

RETURNS TO

FORM
(By Laurence Shropshire)

Although th. y v N doped to he at

least 30 points MftrtW to (Mi tra-

ditional foe nnd m«-! MUM itfcli MM
v its ran amuck of an inspired

sun.. mov. n fs.. WHK

—ON THE SCREEN—

DANE
nnd

Arthur
in

"BROTHERLY

LOVE"

On the SIage

w *"HAl_ HOYT pnnnt»

*WHY .i

Worry
GENE honej COBB

THE FAMOUS LAU&H PROVOKER/

ENTERTAINING-/
FUNNY/^
CLASSY/

Dl

-JTFUIRS.-FRI.-SAT—

JACQUELINE LOGAM

SEBTEUDE astok

Hk-haid "Skeets" < .allaului

On the Staye

WHY WORRY
Company

30—People—30

tram of Colonels from Centre College

last Sntnrdny on Moll flold nnd eked

out SJMtltff victory, this one l>y an
8-0 scorr However, there if no <loiil>t

l>ut thnt t hp Praying Colonels trained

thp "moral triumph."

Some (i.000 foothall fam< endured

tlH c dd, drizzling rain to witness the

;mnual gridiron classic and supporters

of hoth teams WWW mutually -urpiis

ed as tho OetBSJsJl MM! MM Ken

t u. ky scoring machine and held its

margin of victory to n minimum.

Fighting as a Centre cloven always

fights against a Wildcat team, even

though it is the underdog, thp Yellow

and White warriors Mieiossfully re-

pulsed every threat hut one that the

MM tpam had to offer. ( <>\ington's

ouchdown in the second quarter and

| Miely nchievpd just MM the final

gun, accounted for the Wildcats' mea-

ger scoring activity.

Mud Retards Rail Carriers

K:tm, which began early in the

morning and continued throughout the

playing time, made the footing ex-

ceedingly uncertain and the oval

somewhat elusive. An open field

mennt nothing to thp ball carripr for

the mud was more deadly than any

opposing tackier. Once in motion, the

hnck could gain more ground by slid-

ing than by attempting to buck the

line.

The only man on pither team who
performed with any degree of consist-

ency MM Will Ed Covington, Ken-

tucky's nearest approach to a genuine

triple-threat back, and whose brother,

the famous "Flash" Covington, star-

red in Centre moleskins a few years

ago. "Covvy" booted the hoghidewith

uncommon skill, averaging over 30
j

yards in each attempt which is » it

considering the slippery condition r

the ball. The way that young ger

ran bark the Colonel punts was indee

a treat for the Kentucky follower

Receiving all of the Centre kicks, r

returned the oval for a total of II

yards, which is a whole lot of terr

tory on anybody's football field.

Colonels Outclassed

The Colonels, clearly outclassed ;

the statistics will show, muster,

strength when the occasion demandi

and thrice held the Blue and Whi
for downs when the latter had pu«h<

i the ball to the dangerous side of tl

j

10-yard strip. The timer's gun .

I

the end of the first half also haltt

! a Wildcat drive after "Baldy" Gi

> had placed the leather on the fou

yard mark with three more downs y.

unused.

Kentucky counted first in the se.

j
ond quarter when Covington gathe:

ed in one of Shearer's punts and r<

1

turned it 25 yards to the 19-yard r<

gion. On the fourth down he ste)

ped otr nine yards and a first dow
on the one-yard line. The next pla

was again Covington's and he peda

ed through tackle and went over th

goal standing up. This ended th

scoring until the game had near!

passed into history. Gilb had take

the ball almost single-handed to scoi

ing distance only to lose the pigski

when the Colonel line refused to b

pushed back. Shearer, whose puntin

was a feature of the fray, tried t

'kick out of danger but three 'Cat

smothered the ball and Captain Dee

fell on it beyond the end zone for

safety and two more points.

Covington Is Star

|
Gilb and. Covington were the back

bone of the Kentucky offense allaoug

Toth, a sophomore, starting his firs-

game, performed satisfactorily i>

The Sportgraph
(By WAYMAN THOMA8SON)

NEW INTRA MURAL
CUP ON DISPLAY

THE HONOR MAN
I h. inidpsci nt "Flash," Kid Covington, of Mayfleld, turned off thp

Centre static last week and, after four brilliant performances this season,

stamped himself as the best runt returner In the business. Hp is expected

to rip a few decorations

off the proud chest of the

ponqup-ring Commodorps.

THE AUTUMNAL
WHIRLWIND

A swirling October wind

to its

con-

of a

football teams,

twister has

distorted the visions of

some and enlivened the

hopes of others while mild

Miss October in dainty

garments of multiple hues

has tripped off of the grid-

Clemson. and Georgia

Tech have survived three

cyclonic engagements in

the Southern Conference.

TK\v lead the pack, with

Vandy, Florida, Kentucky, V. P. L, Georgia, and Louisiana State yapping at

their heels. Alabama, W. and L., South Carolina, and V. M. I. represent

the contingent of drifters with hopes just about blasted.

THE MIRACLE MAN
a "dud" shell on his sport cabinet

rt gridiron pilot who lost five games

, to 0 flood. Which is just like Na-

an campaigns to slip a fast one over

lidn I Hoheniolleren let the "Frogs"

,ks with a skirmish line? It's just

this year so he could surprise them

M if we win .hem.

3METERY FOR GIKLK

i there was a pond where the gym now

r biggest thrill on a bicycle built for

alked in to find a playful muly mule

M were butchered and two shot after

offered up thanks for a quiet season?

hen they had those glorious dances in

entucky's bigger and better band could

ntucky and inspire our team, when our

and Ed Gans got three columns in the

ys gone forever? Will dances alway*

hot spring time instead?
* •

Centre enthusiasts who would lose

t to beat Kentucky.
* •

ps some people awake at night may

8. A. E/n Lead In Points For
Tennis Tournament; Volley-

hall Games Will Start In Four
Divisions on November 12.

The long-awaited and much-herald-
pd participation trophy has at last

arrived and is now on display in the
show windows of Graves, Cox and

nterested or

This trophy,
which has Ml provided by the intra-

mural department, will be awarded
ench year to the fraternity accumu-
lating the most points in all branches
of sports and will become the per-

manpnt property of the first organi-

zation to win it three times.

The new trophy is a silver, covered
loving cup, 42 inches tall, suitably en-

graved, and bearing raised figures

representing each form of athletic ac-

tivity sponsored by the intra-mural

department. The point basis for mak-
ing the awards is undergoing its first

year at the University and has al-

of

S. A. K.'s Lead

The tennis tournament, which was
the first event to come under the

new ruling, drew a large number of

entries but has already gone into the

fourth round of play. Sixteen court

stars, survivors of the original 141 en-

tries, remain in competition and eight

teams are still contesting for the

doubles trophy. A check of the points

made early in the week showed that

the S. A. E. fraternity was far out

in front of the pack with 668 points,

Their closest rivals are the Sigma
Chis with 33 points, Delta Tau Delta

has 25, Pi Kappa Alpha 23, Phi Delta

Theta 21, and Alpha Sigma Phi 16.

Volleyball Soon

The entries for the annual volley

ball tournament, the next sport super

vised by the intramural department,

must be in Mr. Potter's hands by next

Friday, November 2. The first match-

es will be held on the following Mon-

day so all groups intending to com-
pete should get thp entry blanks from
the intra-mural office immediafply
and have them returned on time.

The fraternity league this year will

have two divisions, the winners of

which will play for the fraternity

championship at the close of their

regular schedules. There will also be
two more leagues this season, one a
Sunday-school league and one for the
various companies of the University

R. O. T. C. The University cham-
pion volleyball team will be deter-

mined by matching the winners of the

i

nities to engage in a

VOLS AGAIN SCORE

TOUCHDOWN ON

KICKOFF

(By Robert Murphy)

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Oct. 28.—Re-

peating for the second week in suc-

ision its phenomenal running back

of the opening kick -off for a touch-

down, Tennessee walked over Wash-
ington and I*ee's Generals to the tune
of 26-7 here yesterday. Hackman
took the kfekoff under the shadow of

his own goal and ran it back 94 yards

for the marker, dodging his way
through the whole General team.

Tennessee repeated her scoring with
a second touchdown in the first quar-

ter, another in the second quarter and
a final tally in the fourth. Washing-
ton and Lee's only score came in the

second period when the Generals suc-

ceeded in putting a pass over the

Volunteer second team who were aent

in early in the game to relieve the

regulars.

This pass for 16 yards from Eber-

hardt to Jones, followed by Jones' 29-

yard run, was the only flashy work
shown by the Washington and Lee
team. The reat of their play con-

sisted in persistent line plunging

which when the statistics of the game
were compiled, showed that they had

amassed 12 first down to four for the

Vols.

SUN., MON., TITRS., WED.

alf of the in this coun-

.-eds purchase at the Lexington Drug.

THE IDEAL

RESTAURANT
At Main and Lime

If you want to

Enjoy a good meal

EAT WITH US

Real Italian Spaghetti

Real Chili

Variety of Sandwiches

There's Elegance and
Charm in Goldsmith

Quality

Rayon Jersey

Lingerie

at 99c
ions -

— Vests — Panties

Envelopes

Sale of Men's

$&» Wool Sweaters

$9.95
^

Sports Coats

Shaker Knit

Baby

Handsome, warm, comfortable dreoy

coloring^, styles loi men and young men blip-ov. and

coat Uylts. Sweater value, that repment a decided v.ng

Men's Sheep lined Corduroy Coati $9.90

Boy'« Sheep-lujed Corduroy Coats $7.95

Belter at Lower Prices

136 WEST MAIN STREET, LEXINGTON

Miller, Johnson. Centre — Knuckles,

Deaton, Penn, Saracco, Harris.

Officials: Referee, Emswiler, of

Ohio State; umpire, Graf, of Ohio
State; head linesman, Maxwell, of

Ohio State.

LOST—Blue fountain pen with the

name Ethel Smith engraved on it.

Return to The Kernel office.

Students Barber Shop
The place to go for an

Haircut, Bob, Shave or Shampo

COR. MAXWELL & LIME J. T. SHUCK, Prop.

A FRED NIBL0 PRODUCTION*

from the navel leather/for"

BELMONT RESTAURANT
AND CONFECTIONERY

PHOENIX HOTEL OPPOSITE US

Silver Plate Lunch

SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS

After the Dance try our Refreshing Fountain Drinks and Confections

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

AUnited Artiste

The latest and last co-starring

feature of these famous screen

la the

All the world will 1

Two Lovera"

Lew Cody

Aileen Pringle

And So His Face Was Utterly Ruined By BRIGGS

Old Gold
The Smoother and Better Cigarette

.... not a cough in a carload
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Ohio State Second Team Tramples on Wildcat Reserves by 38-0 Score

OHIOANS PASS FOR

MARGIN OVER

Trampled and trodden on by the

Ohio State reserves, the Wildcat re-

nerve football team wended its way
back to I,exlngton with the short end

of a 88 to 0 score. The massacre

took place in the enormous new Ohio

stadium last Saturday and was wit-

Students Restaur

Thru the Week
ROOD DIN N KRS .. .Ilk

SUNDAY DINNERS .... 50c

nessod by a mere handful of football

enthusiasts. Rnin ruined an other

arkM ncnutiful day an.l snved the turn
utiles from their weekly drubbing.

Kentucky put up n miserable of-

fense and its defensive efforts were
little better. Time and again the

Wildcats were held for downs and
forced to punt, and just as many
times did they fail in their kicking.

As a whole Kentucky's puntt avei.ig-
Ad about five yards.

The Wildcat line held up creditably,

many times repelling the Ohio backs

md forcing them to take lo the air

early in the game. In this department
the Wildcats were sadly lacking. The
Kentucky backs absolutely failed to

iirPHK up vnt? victorious hpi ihi tumtK
launched against them by the Ruck-
eyts. Cavanna and Campbell manag-
ed to intercept Ohio passes but neith-

er gained ground by the feat. Ken-

KITTENS TO MEET
VANDYFROSH

The University Kittens will Journey
to Nashville on November 10 where
they will meet the strong Vanderbilt
yearlings. Coach Pribhle's Big Green
team will seek revenge for the 7 to 2

trouncing the Vandy frosh hnnde.l

them last year.

The Kitten back field men, Jack
Phipps and "Shipwreck" Kelly, arc I

suffering from injuries received in the
!

Georgetown tilt but are expected to

lie in shape for the Vainly game.
Woody German, another hackfield

luminary, and Winn, tackle, have been
going strong in recent practice ses'

ROOF REPAIRING
We repair slate, tile, tin and

composition roofs. We also

erect and repair gutter and

spouting. All work guaranteed.

WISE FURNACE REPAIRING
All Kinds of Furnaces

MILLER BROS.
105 W. High Phone 27r,S

Cor. Near High and Lime

tucky's one substantial gain

when Martin Brown gathered in anions. These two men are expected

long pass from McLcmore. For an to give the Vanderbilt freshmen some

instant it looked as if Kentucky ,

tough sledding.

would score, but the hope of Wildcat I Recent additions to the Kitten

adherents was short-lived, as Ohio
|
squad are Wilder, ('orbin High star,

again tightened their defense and held
j
and Martin, who is from Harlan.
Martin, who enrolled in Vanderbilt

earlier in the year, It now giving the

regular tackles a tough light for their

job. Coach PrtbMt announces that

he will take approximately 22 men on
the trip.

the Blue tiam for downs.
Louisville Roy Stars

Sacks, a former Louisville Male

High school luminary, was the indi-

vidual r.tar of the conflict. He per

formed the signal calling duties of

the Ohioans as well as (Waff most

of the parsing and running. His

generalship and iMtMM combined

gave the Kentucky forwards a consid-

erable amount of trouble all after-

LOUISVILLE - LEXINGTON

Afternoon l ea

By Candlelight

1

SPECIAL FOR ONE WEEK

BEGINNING TODAY

Three Packages of

NOTEBOOK PAPER

10c

Damaged by Flood

Campus Book Store
McVEV HALL

noon. He blocked, ran, and passed the

Wildcats into submission almost sin-

glehanded.

Ohio scored early in the fray when
Dysard, the Kentucky safety man,
fumbled an Ohio punt. The Buckeye
ends recovered and Ohio scored on the

j
next play. Dysard, it seems, was
playing in tough luck and tht elusive,

muddy ball again slipped from hi.s

arms a few minutes later and an
Ohio man recovered, paving the way
to a successful touchdown via the

fumble route.

Kentucky Outclassed

The outcome of the game was never

|

in doubt after the first few minutes,

land it was only a question of how
large the score would be. Ohio played

1

beads up ball and never failed to

! grasp opportnity to score, while Ken-
i tucky could not develop an offense.

Often a Kentucky back would find a

hole, only to be thrown back by the

Ohio secondary charging up to close

the gap.
As this was their first game with

a Big Ten opponent, the scrubs can
see their relative strength against

Mr* «fcne

VANDY EXHIBITS FROSH NCTMEN TO

SCORING POWER HOLD FIRST

Team Coached by

Heher Is Favored

To Tith

Meber's Lexington

I
been installed fa- I

honors in the Con- I

h ffM •NfftMM
on. The Devils are

team at the pres-

j

ur victories and no
j

late. Although tied I

i from Carlisle High
i

Southern Conference Teams Run
True to Form, ( lemson's Vic-

tory Stiff* Only Upset of
Week.

SESSION

FARRA PASSES EXAM.

she is now stationed, was Dr. Elixa

bcth Farra, a native of Nicholaaville,

and a graduate of the University.

After studying medicine in the Wom-
an's Medical College at Philadelphia,

Dr. Farra practiced medicine in New
York for three years before going to

London for a course in tropical medi-

cine to fit her for her especial field

in India.

R. W. SMOCK
W atch Your Watch

Careful Watch and

Work called for and delivered

PHONE 7638 157 S. LIME

One of four persons out of a group
of 60 who passed medical examina-

tions in London, England, for work as

a medical missionary in India, where
)fTust^ttt^^MH^rW -

was Uh
Georgia had to put forth UkM

(By "Tolsy" Rose
Southern Conference teams ran true

to form last week, with the possible

exception of the Clemson-South Car- !

nlina game. In one of. the most startl-
j

ing upsets of the year Clemson over- !

whelmed the Gamecocks, who had con- I

quered Chicago and Virginia, for their
|

third conference victory of the season.

Georgia Tech downed North Caro- I

lina in a rather easy manner, using

the second string players almost to<

entire game. Tennessee smothe; -<i

Washington and Lee under an aval •

cho of touchdowns. The Generals

made II first downs while the Vol*

were only able to make three, how
ever, this had little to do with the

score.

Vanderbilt again showed that iWj
have one of the greatest scoring n a-

chines in the country, swamping Vil

ginia by a large score. The Comi
doies used their first team but fifteen

minutes to rout the Cavaliers. Fl< r-

ida struck unexpected resistance in

North Carolina State but managed to

win by a touchdown.

Georgia won their first conferetc;

victory by defeating Tulane. Ala-

bama ran rough-shod over Sewanee

year
best efforts to

Greenies from Tulane.

Maryland and V. M. t fought to a

scoreless tie much to the disappoint-

ment of the Cadet followers who w I ft)

expecting a decisive victory.

In games against easy opposition.

Louisiana State defeated Spring, .i.

!V. P. I. overwhelmed King Colkge.

and Auburn won from Howard. In-

cidentally it was Auburn's first vic-

tory in IS games.

Kentucky won from Centre in a

much harder fray than was expec^o

the Wildcats played a rather list

game. Mississippi was badly beatm
by the strong Loyola eleven feM
New Orleans.

This week there are two interso?-

! tional games scheduled for the con-

Ifeience teams. Alabama travels ft

bottle Wisconsin; and the badly f at-

ten d Mississippi Aggies invade I

eign territory to clash with Michigan

State. The Alabama- Wisconsin gMnn

should be a classic, it will be good

comparison of football in the Sout M
conference with thut in (he WVm, r .

conference. Wisconsin seems to have

a slight advantage over the Crinm-—

Tide, while Michigan State should win

eusily frOM tkt Aggies.

in the conference there are tl.i •

outstanding games. Ktntucky play

Vanderbilt, Virginui clashes I

Washington and l/ee. and Maryland

meets V. P. 1. The most import.. K

of these is thf Kentucky- Vande; I'

gallic. Tins battle will decide V*k t.

is superior a great dul'ense o

|tr<MI| offense. The Commodores have

scored '.'2 points uiui have hail 2f.

so.red against them; the Wildcats

have sr.. red M points and held their

o|.| cuts to 7. This game HMW a

toss-up.

Virginia MMt* Washington and

I.e.; when these t»o rivals battle,

most unyi h.ng can happen. The Cav-

MMI have the best record this year

and are favored to win. V. »'. I.

should defeat Maryland, judging from

past pel t'oriuaiues, however this so

ealled "dope" seems to mean very lit-

tle this year.

Other lonttreiue gum. s that seem

more likely to produce big scores than

upsets are Georgia-Auburn, Tciines-

-.ee-l'ni son- New man, Tulane-Millsaps,

V. M. I.-Davidson, South Carolina

Citu.M, Cleinsoii-Miasiasippi, North

Carolina-North Carolina State, Flo-

lida-Sewaiue, and Georgia Tech-Ogle-

ihorpe encounters.

The following is a schedule of the

Southern conference teams and our

choice. Our average for the year:

Gomes, 67; won 4.0. lost ft. Average,

JM,
To M in To Lose

Wisconsin Alabama

Michigan State Mississippi A. 4 M.

Coach M. K. Potter has issued the

call to arms for fieshmen baskcteers

to report on Tuesday. November 6.

Mr. Potter has recently bltB appoint-

ed by the athletic counsel to the po-

sition of freshman coach and it is

I

expected that he will be able to as-

isemhlc a strong squad of netmen.

Practice sessions will be held on
Tuesdays, Thursdays nnd Saturdays

i until later in the season, and Potter
irges that all fieshmen intending to

'try out to report promptly on next

i
Tuesday unless otlitrwise notified.

This early start will give the coach-
es a better opportunity to look over
•he new material since squad cuts
will not take place so soon as has
been frequent in the past. The main
purpose of these sessions will be to

.nstruet the yearlings in the .Mauer

style of play. This will send men to

he varsity squad next year who have
already had some drill in this difficult

system.

Coach Pribble's "Big Green" team
contains some basketball material

vhich should prove a welcome addi-

tion at the end of football season.
Tack Phipps of Ashland, Yates from
Slizabethtown, "Woody" German of

Louisville, and Thompson, a South I

Dakota bay, are all highly touted
|

court performers and will try out

with Coach Potter's outfit.

Varsity Continues Drill

In the meantime the varsity squad
will continue to use the gym on Mon-

1

day, Wednesday, and Friday of each

week. There has been no let down

j
on Coach Mauer's part and the squad

is slowly rounding into shape. The
drill during the past week has cen-

'

John George

nine DeviH h;.\

orites to cop th

tral Kentucky HI

for the 1028 sen:

rhe only confer. •!!

t nt time with f<

defeats on their :

by the HmwjINI
school in ft g&ioe played ilnre weeks

|

ago, the HWill BHJ are prn. i aih
WW of th.' MSMplOMMp which is M
cided M ii point basis by the Dtckhv I

son system.

Coach Heber i? a former Wildcat
luminary, having entered the diver-
sity in 1 91 0 and played on the foot-

MM and baseball teams the thi M M>
. ceding years. In 1911 he captained

j

the grid team through a successful
jM M and was rated as one of thet

.shrewdest athlete-, <\er tfl wear ft

Kentucky uniform. Heber ba« been '

head coach of all sports at Lexington
High school for the past live pftMl
and his teams has-e always been out-

standing in the state sport circles.

FOR BETTER

DRY

CLEANING

470- 1102Y

We Ca'l for and Delii

Hempel's

Southern Dye Work

.fO E. Mam Cor. Ave

FOR GOOD FOOD
DMfttmil.ll and^ Drinks, Come to

Regular Board $5 Per Week
Home Cooking

Rose Street Confectionery
And Restaurant

L. F. GRIFFING,

•WHERE FRIENDS MEET" Rose and College View

EAT AT BENTON'S

Hot Chicken Croquettes
CHILI—SOUPS—SALADS—DAINTY SANDWICHES

Famous for our Chocolate Fudge Cakes

Benton's Sweet Shoppe
Phone 5961 141 S. Lime

tered around the development of a

good offense with the White team
|

attempting to carry the ball through

the Blue's defense. There has been

some improvement but as yet the

coach is not bursting with enthusiasm.

The squad has Increased during the

last few days, but Coach Mauer is

issuing a last call to any men who
intend to report to do so at once.

|

We Announce
The Opening- of Our New Dining- Room

The "COLONIAL"
ABOUT NOVEMBER 10

The Green Lantern
Walton Avenue Near Main

LUNCHEON A. M. 11 :30 to 2 P. M. — DINNER 6 to 8 P. M.

We believe that any one who would

invent concentrated sleep would be-

come sreat around a college town.

Freshmen, line's • our best opportun-

ity!-0. C. N. A.

K EN Tl'CKV-CENTRE OAMl
1 1 vTisrics

First Down 15 r»

Yds. gained frOM

ftfrliiftffi 102

Yds. lost from scrim-

mage M |

Fumbles 3 i

Fumbles recovered :» 2

Penalties, yard-, II 80

Kkkuffft :< I

Kuktrt • r. tt> i

total yard:. 0 to

Av. yards, kick..!! 1 M
Passes ateinpte,! :i I

Passe.- completed . I l

Yds. guiiud l.y pas es n a

Average yards, pMtl . M H
Punts returned, total

ITU

Lafayette Barber Shop
THE SANITARY BARBER SHOP

Try Out New

BLOOD RUBBING MACHINE
Thi >\w in t<>\vn

For Falling- Hair and Dandruff

Sinarate Conili and Brush

(Tfftd OH Klftfl Customer

THE SANITARY SYSTEM

cuAULEs man nwpitm
wm

Virginia

V. P. L
Arkansas
Georgia

rwuwftftft*

on and Lee
Maryland
Louisiana
.. Auburn

Carson-Newman
.... MilUap*

y, i

I»avid»on

South Carolina •• Citadel

OlftffMHi - Mississippi

v t'uiolina N. Carolina Stale

Florida • ^e**"*'1

Georgia Tech
uJky

What Shakespeare
says about Coca.Cola

,

>i

4 *ry

"Your name is great
in mouths of wisest
censure" —
Othello h.ul hi- fanlftj. But wc cau

forgive hiiit everything because he

gjve m a jH.rfcct caption for an

opinion ihc UnitcJ Sutcs Supreme
Court wai one dav to hanJ Jov% n on
i ca-Cola:

"Tbg nam. uou cbarafUniti u b*i

i ftjMf m In /W .// .ilmoU uuy iuJ.t

f</u>i!.iin. It mi. i Hi a sing/* thing

KJllUUg I 111 U i/Mgi* i<>H 1 11. uiui

u Jt EnmMI to lb* ivmmunity.

T'„T S ti SJL3
"
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. K. Student Wins

Itirhnrd Weaver, of l
T niver«il>

Oehate Team. Honored
for Smith Essay

St. Louis, Mr., not. 29 In th.> nn

tionnl CnWrfc I.onRiir for Smith SlISI

pussy content, in which Mrs. Jsmes

W C. vnrd. wife of the former anihns-

«ador to Oermnny, has o(Tcro<l two

SI,000 prizes for the he«t stud, lit es-

**y* on the subject, '-Why Alfred E.

Drs. Slaton & Slaton
204-7 Guaranty Bank Rtiildinir

Phone Ulfi

Smith Should Be Elected President

of the I'ntted States," the essays of

two Kentucky students, n man and a

nomnn, have been selected as nmnnir

the best in the central Democratic re-

v'ion by the St. l,ouis jury of selection.

These students are Miss Kuirenie

Tocker. a junior at Nazareth College,

who lives in Louisville, and Richard
Weaver, a student at the University

of Kentucky, living at 370 Aylesford

place, I,exin(fton. Two pssays submit-

tal by men and two by women stu-

d. nts have been selected in each re

Kion, and a final selection is to hp

mnde this week by n New York jury.

The text of Mr. Weaver's essay sets

forth the qualities of the man who
lias ability to be president of the

United States, the temptations of his

otTi.-e, and qualifications of Alfred K.

Smith to enter the White House as

the chief executor of over a hundred

Pledge Chiefs Elect

Frnlernllv Memhers Plan
Have Smoker and Get-

to

RURAL SCHOOLS < «»« 1 Th™«"

CONVENE TODAY
Contest

Fourth A

W. B. Martin's Barber Shop
III SOUTH LIMKSTONK STREET

Haircut Mc, Shave 15c

Except Saturdays

Haircut 40c. Shave 20c

LADIES' HAIRCUTTING A SPECIALTY
OPEN 7 A. M. to 8 P. M.

GO TO

J. D. MORRIS
For High Class Shoe Repairing

Best Sewed Half Soles $1.25
Goodyear and O'Sullivan Rubber Heels, 50c

A meeting of all the pledfre presi-

dents of the social fraternities on the

campus was held Tuesday niffht at

| the Pi Kappa Alpha house. The fol-

lowing men represented their respec-

tive fraternities: Alpha Tau Omega,
Frank Cutler and Clarke Pennington;
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Morris Scott;

Pi Kappa Alpha, Joseph Lilly; Sigma
Nu, Christopher Sandage; Phi Helta

Theta, Guthrie Crowe and Buster

Ycager; Helta Chi. Herond Heweese;
Phi Kappa Tau, John Veen; Alpha
Sigma Phi, Ort Helsburg; Phi Sigma
Kappa. Gilhret Demure and Ray Set-

tle; Sigma Chi. Kenneth Kistner; Tri-

angle, Charles Kastnor; Helta Tau
Helta, Edward Barclay nnd Alvtn

Welling.

An informal business meeting was
held with Joseph Lilly, Pi Kappa Al-

pha, acting as chairman. The follow-

ing officers were elected: Joseph Lilly,

president; Guthrie Crowe, vice presi-

dent, and Clarke Pennington, secre-

tary.

The idea of a pledge organisation

was originated by Lilly for the pur-

pose of getting better acquainted and

for promoting good fellowship among
the pledges of the various fraternities.

This is the first attempt at organizing

pledges. Plans for the future were

discussed and all present agreed that

the best way to get started off would

be to have a smoker. The place and

date of the smoker will he announced

later.

At l^nivprsHy For TpsIhi
phlos to Ho AwflrdoH.

of

*t
Tro-

The fourth annual Kentucky Rural
School Tournament will be held at

the University today and Saturday.
Trophies will be awarded the counties

at the tour

STUDENTS IGNORE U. K.

PARKING REGULATIONS

Lafayette Studio
311 West Main Street

PHONE 6271

A PICTURE

Is a cherished companion

of the years Alfred Brauer, of the department of

zoology is the author of an article

which has recently appeared in the

Journal of Morphology and Physiol-

ogy, entitled, "Spermatogenesis of

Bruchus Quadrimacultaus" (beetle).

This article contains four plates and

61 figures, which illustrate the various

stages of metamorphosis of the beetle,

from the earliest, to the last stage of

_ H development.
fiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiti iiiiiiiiiiii MiiiiiiHiiiicaiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiHiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiicaiiiiiiiiiir

HIGH GRADE PORTRAITURE

KODAK FINISHING

University drives as "short cuts."

Several University departments hav-

ing trucks and tractors are greatly

inconvenienced by cars parked in thor-

oughfares and in front of loading

places.

Mr. Crutcher's department is now
engaged in working out a plan with

which they hope to solve the traffic

problem and to prevent accidents on

the University grounds. The system

will be as practical as possible and

everything will be done for both the

interests of the motorists and pedes-

trians. School authorities do not be-

lieve that automobiles should be ban-

ned from the campus as they are at

many of the larger universities. It is

thought, however, that the present

conditions may be relieved by requir-

ing persons owning automobiles to

register them and to obtain permits

for parking only in specified places.

This would limit the number of cars

on the campus and would eliminate

the practice of driving from building

to building between classes. Some
exceptions to this rule will be made,

Mr. Crutcher indicated.

University traffic signs have not

generally been observed and persons

disregarding them have largely been

responsible for the present unsatis-

factory conditions. Under the new
plan a uniformed officer will also see

that all rules are enforced and will

.assist in the proper placing of cars.

Professor Brauer
Publishes Article

The purpose of the tournament is

to stimulate competition and promote
education. A series of events, fea-

turing athletics, declamatory 9nd
scholastic tests will comprise the pro-

gram. A trophy will be presented the

mty making the highest number of

points in scholastic and declamatory
tests, and another to the county whose
representatives win the highest num-
ber of points in athletics. A trophy

also will be given the county having

the highest number of points in all

three of these events.

The tournament is being conducted

under the auspices of the University

extension department under the di-

rection of Louis Clifton. E. G. How-
ell, of the State Y. M. C. A., will have

charge of the athletic program in

co-operation with the extension de

partment.

Representatives are

the schools of the following counties

Anderson, Boone, Boyle, Breathitt,

Caldwell, Carter, Crittenden, Haviess,

Elfiott, Fayette, Fleming, Floyd,

Franklin, Grant, Greenup, Harrison,

Henderson, Henry, Hopkins, Jeffer-

son, Letcher, Leslie, Lewis, McLean,
Madison, Montgomery, Morgan, Nel-

son, Nicholas, Oldham, Powell, Rob-

ertson, Scott, Union, Wayne, Webster,

Whitley, Woodford, Bullitt and Wash-
ii

GUIGNOL PLAYERS EARN
PRAISE IN 'HAY FEVER'

(Continued From Page One)

I

EXCURSION

$11 NASHVILLE $11
ROUND TRIP FROM U

Kentucky-Vanderbilt

Football Game
SATURDAY, NO

SPECIAL THROUGH SLEEPERS

LEAVE LEX INGTON 3:00 P. M.. FRIDAY.

mh Sleepers Leave Nashv Ill* Late

Saturday NiRht

played the difficult role of the "weary
and winsome" Judith Bliss with de-

lightful originality. In every passion

which the eccentric retired actress ex-

perienced, from the superb dramatic

heights in which this daring and yet

attractive woman reveled to her softer

moments of maternal love for her

two queer children, her interpretation

was charmingly natural and is un-

doubtedly one of the most admirable

ever given here.

The play also brought back to the

stage on which he has played several

|
other strong parts, in past Romany
plays, Alvin Hammel, a graduate of

the University, who acquitted him-
self with his customary ability in the

role of the tempermental son, Simon
Bliss. Miss Alice Spaulding, in the

part of his sister, Sorrel, displayed a

sparkling vivaciousness which at

once made her a favorite with the

audience. Charles Blaine as an auth-

or and the father of this unusual fam-
ily carried his part with conviction.

Each member of the family invites

a guest to their country home to

spend the week end—entirely un-

known to the other members—and the

complications which ensue form the

plot of this hilarious drama. The
quests are Sandy Tyrell, a prize fight-

er, played by Melvin Nollan; Myra
Arundell, a vamp, played by Margaret
Lewis; Jackie Coryton, a flapper,

played by Garnet Shouse, and Richard

Gretham, a diplomat, played by Leon
Wigglesworth. All of these roles were
carried off with the skill of profes-

sionals and did credit to Mr. Fowler's

direction. The part of the unpre-

tentious maid was well enacted by
Verna Law.

The stage set which was designed

by Mr. Fowler and executed by Thom-
as Lyons added much to the charm
and atmosphere of the scene. The
Lexington papers were high in their

praise of both the set and the actors

and the University can well be proud
of this versatile group. The Guignol
deserves the support of every student

so that it may

FOUND — A woman's purse at the

Kentucky-Centre game Saturday.

Owner may secure it at The Kernel

WERE YOU

READY?
Did the chsnge in the weather

catch you unprepared, were

your heavier clothes cleaned and

pressed? If they have not been

DRY CLEANED and PRESS-

ED—send them to us NOW, we

will Ket them in proper condi-

tion in a hurry and return them

to you—

AND YOU MAY KNOW THAT
EVERYTHING IS DONE
AS If SHOULD BE.

L&N
For reservations, information, etc., call

CLARK DUNN, City Pissengsr Aft.

Phone 6«S« — Union Station

F. B. CARR. W. H. HARRISON.
Um'I Agn. Trsv. Pms. Gft.

LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE RAILROAD

621-Phonei-1550

BECKER

Frnnk C Fowler Offers Prize lo

Student Who Ifesigns SuH-

At a meeting of the governing
board of The Guignol theater last

week an official constitution was
adopted whereby the organization will

he conducted in the future. It was
nlso decided tp adopt an insignia for

the theater and a contest will be con-

ducted under the supervision of Frank
C. Fowler for the purpose of giving

students an opportunity to submit

The contest will be open Monday
and continue throughout the week and
nnyone is eligible to enter. Two season

tickets to The Guignol will be offered

as first prize. The sketches must all

be on uniform size white paper and
combine the ideals and purposes of

the theater in an artistic design.

Members of the faculty of the art

department will act as judges.

All entrees must be left at The
Guignol business office in the old

Romany building by Monday, Novem-
ber 12. It is hoped that students will

take an active interest in helping the

theater choose a suitable insignia.

DR. BESTOR IS SPEAKER
AT NEXT CONVOCATION

(Continued From Page One)

a member of the extension division of

the University of Chicago from 1904

to 1912 and was assistant director

from 1906 to 1907. He was the direc-

tor from 1907 to 1916. Since 1916

Dr. Bestor has been president of the

Chautauqua institution. He was di-

rector of the speaking division of the

committee on public information from
September, 1917, to September, 1918.

The third convocation speaker is

affiliated as member with the follow-

ing organizations: American mem' er

of the world association for adult ed-

ucation; trustee board of the Chau-
tauqua Institute.; Lake Placid Club
Educational Foundation; Near East

Relief, Inc.; League for Political Ed-
ucation; American Historic Associa-

tion for Adult Education; Delta Up-
silon; Phi Beta Kappa; City Club,

Town Hall Club, and Quill Club.

LETTEJRS' OBSERVES
ITS FIRST BIRTHDAY

(Continued From Page One)

ed as follows: The Cale Young Rice
prize of ten dollars each for the best

poetry of any two people not students
at the University—Miss Sarah Lit-

sey and Mr. Lawrence Howe, both of

Louisville. The Chi Delta Phi prizes

of twenty dollars each for the best
poetry and the best prose by students
of the University — George White
Fithian, of Paris, and David C. Alex-
ander, of Louisville. The Cale Young
Rice prizes have been continued, while
Prof. L. L. Dantzler will give a prize
of ten dollars to the best prose by
any freshman. Mr. Robert Porter, an
alumnus of the University, who is

now a practicing lawyer at Kansas
City, Mo., will give a ten dollar prize
for the best prose, and the same for
the best poetry contributed to the
magazine by University students.
The present issue presents, perhaps,

more interesting and gripping mater-
ial than any previous one. For exam-
ple, a story of the World war, an in-

tense narrative, is told by Dr. George
K. Brady, of the English department.
David C. Alexander, last year's win-
ner of the Chi Delta Phi prize, and
James Leith also contribute short
stories. Dr. Glanville Terrell, head of
the department of philosophy, contrib
utes a long article on "Science Among
the Greeks, and Obiter Dicta," show
ing to what a great extent the Greeks
developed their science; and Grant C.

Knight continues his series of articles
on James Lne Allen, this one "When
James Lane Allen Turned to Real
ism." Florence Offutt Stout writes on
"The Classic Dance as a Fine Art."
W. F. Galloway, of the English de-

partment, continues his special review
service, "Der Teufel" and "Dona Mag-
da" being the books "previewed."
"Bad Girl," "The Closed Garden," and
"Catherine Paris" are the other books
reviewed.

Edward Fiske, of the department
of art, contributes a sketch "Street
Scene in Italy," one which he made
when he was studying in that coun-
try. Mildred Shute, a sophomore in

the College of Arts and Sciences, con-
tributes the other sketch.

A. M. Miller, professor emeritus of

gelogy, and his brother, M. M. Miller,

author, editor, and publisher, appear
in their respective styles, poetry and
prose, discussing "Our Fractured Uni-
verse."

Poets appearing are J. T. C. Noe,
George White Fithian, Jessica Bell,

Marcus Napier, Robert L. Potter,

Clement Byrne, E. F. Farquhar, Leida
E. Keyes, Harold H. Woolery, and
Lillian Lorelle Jones.
Copies of "Letters" may be obtain-

ed at the Campus Boo
Carrol, and the Colony

FOUND—A woman's purse at the

Kentucky-Centre game Saturday
Owner may secure it at The
office

10 PER ( T. DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

We are in our new

to serve you. Our hair cutter is up to

in Nfw ^ nrk th^

NELL OSBORNE BEAUTY SHOP

HEY!

Kentucky State Students

COM'ON OVER
To The

OPERA HOUSE
ROBERSON PLAYERS

—NOW PLAYING

—

"The Baby Cyclone"

—NEXT WEEK

—

The wonderful story book play

"Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farnt"

This advertisement and 40 cents will

admit any student to the best available

75c seat on Friday night, November 2,

or Tuesday night, November 6.

Why not have your Pep Night at

THE OPERA HOUSE
"We will treat—Right always"

EVENINGS — 25c, 50c and 75c

MATINEES — 35c and 50c

Phone 7678—7679

For Seat Reservations

3EAE - FLEECE
worthy of

we can say about it.

A toft luxurious
richness that places

inaclassWitsowi

In silver black and silver

blue and colon

$50

THE K SHOP
In the Tavern Building

BRANCH STORE OF KAUFMAN CLOTHING CO.

Off-Campus Headquarters

for University Students

Special prices for all University parties with personal

The Lafayette Hotel
LEN SHOUS*USE JR., Mgr.


